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virion Miller
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Thorn
N. C. Collier,

A. ANCHETA,

Attorney at Law.

Will practica In All llie court of ti Tcrrlton
pcclully. (Mice, cor.
Criminal I

Texas and Spring itrwta.
NEW MEXICO.
SILVER CITY,
P. BAKNEH,

JICUMOSD

Attorney at Law,
Oír. eoraer Broadway and Mlo .trf et.
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY
L. PICKETT,

Attorney at Law,
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JAMES 8. FIELDER,

Attorney at Law,
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N. Mrron ... .Cl.rk Herand Jndlelal District
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( hurles K. Kaslev
purveyor uoncrnl
U. ft. Collector
Charles M. Shnnnnn.,..
The Bureau of Immigration, through
.V. H. Dislrlet Attorney
I. H. llemmiimKuv
II. H. Mrxl.Hl
Frtwird C. Hull
.. .leniitl!.H Marnlml iU efficient secretary, Max Front, of Han
W. H. I.oomls
Inspector ts Fe, has just itwued a hauJeome hand
J. C. Hperir
0 H. lml Mln Ijíii.I
Office
J. H. Vnlker, Hsnta Fe...
Pedro Ih'lL'Hdo, Hunta he...ltecelver Ijind OMIce book of 311 pagen, ahowing the reouuro- H. P. Met 'rea I .art truces.. . Itelter land Office
Qulnhv Vbiicb. IsCni''es..Heceivrr IjiimI office ea, climate, freography, geology, hiBtory,
Itlcharu louns:, Koswell. .. Kenister Ijind omce atatistios and future proepecte of this
. tí. t.osurove.
Koswell... Itectver Ijind omHi
Onice Territory up to December 15, ISitt. The
W. W. H" le, t'l:tyton
lieiler Ijnd
ud Olltce work is
Receiver
II. C. Pickets, Clayton
embellished with One engravTKBBITOHIAL.
ings of the principal cities, mountains,
Solicitor General
E. I,, rtsrtlctt
4. H. Crist, Kanta Fe
Iitrlct Attorney alleys, mining caoipn, rauches, fruit
8 B. Newcoinh, Ijs tywrf
District Attorney farms and
the numerous beautiful
W.H.Whltenian. Albiiuuerqnc.lMHtrict Atlorncy
District Attorney scenes and ploaeure resorts which abound
C. tJ. Bell. Silver City
M. W. Mills Hprlimer
District Attorney n this salubrious climate and future el- I list net Attorney
L. C. Fort. I.a Vreaa
District Attorney dorado of the south west.
tieorire U. Baker, lioswell
V. I'lno
iJurivriHti
A flattering tribute is paid to Grant
t lerk Supreme t onrt
H. S. Clancy
K. II. Herrmann
Buperletendent Penitentiary Cdunty'a wealth producing resource,
Adjutant tieneral
llei. W. Knaebel
K. J. Palen
Treasurer ber incomparable sanitary advantages,
Auditor
Perei
Sunt. Public Instruction beautiful scenery, broad ranges, bright,
Amado ('haves
M. b. Uart
Coal Oil lusiwvtor rapid rivers and enterprising
people.
U. Reed, of Towa. Chief

Associate Jimtlces

Attorney at Law,
NEW MEXICO

SILVER CITY

LAÜD CLAIMS,

COURT OF PKIVATB

Joseuh

F. CONWAY,

And Sllter Cltr Paitl
llanditomo
C'oftjpUinont bjr the Ilureau of
or Tlil Territory.

Beorelvnr
Chief Juntlce
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NEW MEXICO.
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Attorneys.
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GRANT COUNTY

ritDKRAI..

flILVKK CITV

Wilbur

We are credited

Justice.

F. Htiine, of Coliv

rado; Thomas 0. Fuller, of North Carolina;
Henry C.
William M. Murray, of Tcuurs-R-e- ;
Hlusw. of Kansas.
Matthew (i. KcYoolds. of Missouri. L tilted
Bt.ites Attorney.

U. HAELLEE,

MAISER

Attorney at Law,
OffiM oyer Aaron Schutz
Htreet
HILVER CITY

Store, on Bullan!
NEW MEXICO

BROS'

Barbsr Shop&Bath Rooms
TkeBctt

la Tke Clly Ta Jet

IMsvee

a nlco easy shave or a good batb
Broadway, Below Bullard

D. BANTZ,

Q.IDB0N

Bt.

Attorney at Law,
ilLVER

WM. 8TEVENS.

NEW MEXICO

CITY

rpHOS. 8. HEFLIN,

PINOS ATL09

Attorney at Law,
HTLVBK CITY

g

Bids

la ExcUange buildiug,
NEW MEXICO

Up-sUi-

B. CILLETT,

Pino

Attorney at Law.
Otnce od Billiard Btrcet.
. - - NEW MEXICO

ELVER CITY

Surgtons.

Qhgsieigus

Q

Alto.

Hem Uixico.

GEO. R.BROWN,
Deputy

V. B.

Mineral and Land

M. WOOD, M. D

OSo over üllbert'a;Htore aud at resMrnr.
Cali aaawered ulfcUt ui'.d day

8lLVkK UlTr, If.
MVOOue od I anaae street.

u.

NEW MKXICO.

yiLL. T. WILLIAMS, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,

W. VERA,

G.

ICIce lu Dr. Slepbtua old Kooma.
K. M
BILVEB CITY,

OILS, LAMPS,
GLASSWARE.

T

O. O. F.
Helen ükiiii', mo. 7, nrwiiu Dearer.
Meetlunit second and fourth Friday Digi ts In
aeli month, Ht hall oí I. H. Tiffany Lodxe No. 13,
ever l'ost uilleo.
Ka'is B. Cakm, N. U.

J.

Lubricating aud Coal Oil
a eptxiiftlty

O. F.
TO.Jame

No. 1
Kldirelv Enciunriment
oieuts liie 'id aud 4tu Wednesdays of .eacb
luiuug patriaren formally iiiviu-oluoutu.
Amuumw tiixvut, C. I'.
J. J. Kau.v, Scribe.

T

O. U. K.

Jl . Isaac H. Tiffany Lod)t. No. 13, meets at
Odd Fellows' nail. over
Members of the order coraiully luvlU'd to
ftttCDU.

Kbknh

T
J.,

Hkhmih,

O. O.

Sec.
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J. J. Kxllv,

Boo.

M.
It A.Silver
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City Chapter, No. t, at Masonic
Hall. Regular convocations ou 3d Wednesday
evening of eacli Uioulb. All cniuunutoua Invited
M. V. Cox, 11. P.
to attend.
il. W. Lucae. See.

V.

...

F. ft A. M.
Silver City Lodge, No. t, meets at Masonic

.:: opposite Thinner House, the Thursday
iiiiiK on or before the full moou each mouth.

i
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NEW MEXICO
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I visiting brothers Invited to atleud.
M. H. Twuasv, W.
ilAKitr W, Llcas, Sec.

Kop r

2d

M.

51

65

DENTIS

Ü.

W.
AO.
Meets on the 1st and 3d Tuesday ulghls
n each luuutli, at Masonic Hall, Fellow work-

J.

men coiu.ally luvitud.
11. W. Ltcaa, Roc.

M.

luirrait,

M. W.
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6ss aáuilnlatered for the painless extr.'Ucn

of teeth.

SK6 LLY'S
Photographic

and 4th Tuesday nights In eaali

mouth, at Odd Fellows Hull. Visiting knight
Invited.
FkanK WHluur. C. C.
J. J. 8UKKIOAH, K. K. 8.
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?

F.

ban Vleento Lodge, No. 4, meets every
Monday ulxht at Odd Fellows Hull.
VUitini;
brothers invited.
A. 1. IIcibh, N. U.
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sub-drai- ns.
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SILVER

5TUDI0.
SILVER CITY.JN. M.

glmrdits.
CiiiiKca.
ME.Services
at the church, Broadway, near
a. in. and
the Court House, every Sunday at

JACK MCGEE,

11

1

bonday Schuul ut :b a. Ill,
Itav. W. 8. Fitch, A. hi., Pastor.
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$iü$tthncous.
JAMK8

US HE

.MAKER AND REPAIRER,

COUUIN,

Real Estate, U!Q!nc,Loaaind Collection Agent
Office on Mam Street,
NEW MEXICO

HILVER CITY

Notary Publle for Grant county, N. M.
ol Deeds for Arizona Territory. All
klmUofru.il estate ou baud and bought aud
old ou coiuiulsslou.

JAS.

IL

Silver City, N. M.

tyAli

work warraDted.
uiail promptly BttendoU to.

8. CAKTEB,

Notary Public

jjARLOR

Ordora by

ALOON,

Office iu Silvor City National Dunk.
SiLTEB

J

Oitt,

New Mexico.

-

Corner Broadway and Texas
blreet.

K. BURLINGAMK,

hv)

Otiles and Chemical Laboratory,
44 Lawrence Street,

mm. LIQUORS
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CICARS

COLORADO.

DE.N VT.R,

n,
Il 1,111,1,4 hv
ml run ful álieutlon.

t,n a til Nw1v nrmimt
Ould and Silver builluu
rsuut',1, uiertca, astujeo or piticiiasea,
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with 200,000 head of
ks of sheep upon
our rangee; an hcvual production of
ei,000,000 in gold bullion and 300,000 in
silver ore, besides rich ruines of lead,
copper, opals, turquoise and other rare
and valuable gemstonee.
We find the following in regard to
Silver City:
The county seat is Silver City, situat
ed at the foot of Pinos Altos, in the
beautiful Chihuahua t alley.
All the
northern half of the county and parts
of Socorro county and Arizona are di
rectly tributary to it, and it outfits dozens of surrounding camps. It lies at
tbe end of branch line ot the banta i e
road, and enjoys the advantages accruing to every large supply depot. Its
banks, court bou6e, hospitals, stores,
public schools, hotels and other buildings of a public and semi public character would do credit to an eastern county
seat. Since the openicu? of the Santa
Kita copper mines in lbOO it has been a
town site, but the energy of the laet dec
ade has done more for its advancement
than all tbe previous years. Situated
as it is, surrounded by mills and concentrators, almost in the very 00 titer of tbe
mining region, us stability and Drosper-i- t
y are aesured. Largo business blocks
are built or projected, and during the
ear low about twenty-nvbusiness
bouses and handsome residences wore
built within the city limits. It basa
number ot civic and social organizations.
lying about two milea
lie water-work- s,
from town, assure the city not only of a
good and pure supply of water, but, as
there is a normal preeaure in the fire
h y tiran La of 111 pounds to tbe inch, immunity from the ravages of that danger
ous element is oertnm. The water is
pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
machinery. It is taken from a tunnel
which drifts across bed rock the full
width of the valley. Undor anythiog
like ordinary circumstances tbe supply
is more thun ampio. Building material
is very cheap as tbo surrounding mountains furnish lumber and stones ot the
beet character.
This method of developing a water
supply is worthy of a complete and tech
nical description. Space however does
not permit this. Tbe water is stopped
on tbe bed rock by
The lo
cation is 111 a wide swale or shallow valley loading down from the Pinos Altos
towards Silvor City. No water whatever runs on the surface. This under- drainugo is an important factor in the
eoonomio development of the and west,
Silvor (jity is a notable example. Not
only has she an ample aupply for domes
tio and sanitary purposes of a large citv.
Dot dependent on chance showers, but
through her pumping system she is re
lieved as much as possible from duuger
of fires.
Tbe court house, the hospitals, the
fine blocks that line the business streets,
the churches, tbe commodious and comfortable hotels, of which there are four,
give the city a metropolitan air. The
sulubrious climate makes good the local
claim as a sanitarium. Situated
at
about 0,000 feet elevation, at about 53
decrees 15 seconds north latitude, pro.
tected by encircling mountains, all the
conditions are perfect for the preservation of health or tbe restoration of the
invalid to sound physical existence. The
springs are early and winters mild, while
the summers are never torrid. The lul
itude is the same as that of the north
ern coast of the Uulf ot Mexico, but the
heat is tempered by an elevation of
more than a mile above the sua. The
air is ozonated, and the influence of the
pine forests is felt like balsam in every
breath. The Invalid who settles here
will tind his interest in life reviving, lie
will mix with a brainy, cultured popu
loco, and in a short time will find him
self discussing business. He will find
ground cheup and material plentiful to
build a home, to which purpura the universal hospitality of the people impel
him, and in a fchort time he will feel
himself a useful member of a growing
and thriving community. Silver City
boa a woudorfully bright future.
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SURVEYOR,
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SILVER CITY.
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It is rumored that

iil

RobiuBon, of Socorro county, is
abort in his accounts to tbe
amount of $20,000. Au investí
gation ia being made.
A financial Btatemeut of tbe
condition of San Minguel county
at tbe beginning of tbe present
year, appears in Tbe Optic. It
sbows tbe county to bo nearly
fiOO.000 iu debt, wbicb is a fact
to regitítted; but it also Bbowstbat
tbis indebtedness has been slowly
accumulating through a aeries of
many years, and that the present
county board have done as little to
increase itas circumstances over
which they had no control, would
permit.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Mo&t Perfect Made.

Utoratnre nnd.Kdcncf..
The future literature is the secret of the' unknown, which holds
many surprises in storo for us. "NVo
not only do not, in the least, regret
our innorauco, but all of our hopes
finds refuge there, in the', thought
that chance conceals an endless
series of happy possibilities. Tbe
many signs of old age. which our
epoch, fatigued, 'overworked and
burdened with years aud experience, exhibits; the excessive refino.
ment of the critical sonBe, joined
to the great natural sources of
poetry; art, plunged from the
fruitful darkness of instiuct into
the frozen'light of reflection; the
universal diffusion of talent iu this
democratic period, debased by
usage aud become universal currency; tho pyramids of books piled
on books, furnish a spectacle filled
with menaciug problems for the
future of liteiature, as of society.
"A Bavago state is needed every
four or five hundred years to re- revive tho world. Now that there
are no more savages iu Europe,
tho woikmen will do that work.
Tbis will be called the social revolution.",." Burned libraries, broken
printing presses, all humanity, in
order to bo equal, bound to a material need which, little by little,
will establish tbe equilibrium be
tween mind aud body, taking
away from the too numerous aristocratic idlers tbe time to dream
and to write behold, in these, the
solution'in" conformity with the
analogy of the past as with the
tendencies of tho present, it to
probable; the danger is serious.
However, this catastrophe is not
the worst destiny which literature
has to fear. Revolutions are like
storms, which at once destroy and
revive. Lot ussuppo60 a'. Bocial
disorder:" At the close of a longer
aud
or shorter period of
rum, a regular life will be reborn;
the ago of gold will recommence,
a new clasical period will bloom.
Literature has for a jealous neighbor and an euemy, a peaceful power, which it does .not fear, aud
which it even takes, tho innocent
dreamer for a veryuseful ally;
but whose silent aud Bure rprog- re68 drives it back step by Btep,
and creates for its peril as grave
as tbe noisy menace of a social
revolution. That enemy ii
sci-euc-

e.

This it" is, or, at least,' its influence, which, siuco 1872, has reT
placed a too formal education
with a not less excessive idea of
the real, 'substituting. the worship
of the useful for that of ideal truth
aud tbe beautiful. It is the scien
title 'spirit which, by means of
Bpecial instruction, modern instruction aud other innovations,
and
will soon eliminate the older classical learning and fcwith this the
taste; the power of creating and
tho talent of rendering, in a Ian- guage pleasing to the whole liter
ary world, ideas of universal inter
est It is Bcieuce. or, in order
not' to take this directly for the
cause, it is the glare of its'.triumph
which, causing the naturalists to
lose their heads, has persuaded
them that the art of literature
should be Bubject to its' formulas,
ita methods, its vocabulary, and
"scien
has multiplied the
tifie studies," the "inquiries," tho
"documeuts," and finally inspired
M. Zola with the extraordinary
Dretension of being no more a
thinker, like Moliere, nor au ob
server, like Balzac, but the author
of real experiences in.the manner
of a Claude Bernard.
Science is sufficient unto itself,
It finds in tbe worship of truth, as
rational as positive, all that it de
aires or needs of reliirous life. It
Bcorn8, as child's play, the pur
suit of that Bort of absolute satis
faction which art procures, and as
a feminine weakness,- - the restless
curiosity for tbe unknown. But
it is not tbe less true that the
work of science, being collective,
has called to its assistance the
humblest talent Every contri
bution is precious to it It is,
above all, the sort of activity
wtiicn contributes 10 tne cicmo- citttic spirit of equality.
Ait, on tbe contrary, is cssenti
anti-classic-

anti-literar-

al

ed

y,

ally aristocratic. It dare not bo
mediocre; since its sole reason for
being is to mako masterpieces,
nothing else counts. Without
doubt the writer, the artist aro
greatly
to
tho
indebted
social and.human community for
its culture, its matter, and, iu a
great measure," its '. form. However, that form should bo individual above all; without this the
work would be lost, and all tho effort of the artist vain. Yes, tho
Bubject may have a powerful interest, tbe language, all tho perfec
tions which make writings cxem
plary;but tho work'. is dead if Btyle
is wanting; style, that is to say,
thrt seal and signature of an origi
nal individual, whoso characteristic must be sufficiently unusual to
attract and to hold the attention'of
n'world occupied with many affairs
anil distracted in many ways.
Thus every great literary success is
even if favored by what eeoms to
bo tho good luck of the occasion,

NO. 15

President Eliot, of Harvp.i-University, completes this year his
twenty-fift- h
year in his office, aud
tho Harvard clubs throughout the
country intend to unite in com
memorating hissilver anniversary
by presenting
him a gold medal
appropriately inscribed, at tho
on tho next
day. But one other
prefideut of Harvard has served
longer than President Eliot. This
was Edward Holyoke, who served
from

1737-to17Ü9-

Miss Mary Philbrook, of Jersy
City Heights, who is tho first
New Jersey to Rpply for
admission to the bar, first became
iutereotod in law wbilo
aud amanuensis in a lawyer's office
where she had access to legal
She is only twenty-thro- e
yearn old, but her employer, Mr.
Minturu, Corporation Attorney of
Iloboken, calls her a capable
young woman, ami expresses lull
confideuco in her ability to con
that ever surpassing and marve- - duct cases iu court.
ous.triumphofjt uniquoj'porson- ality.
training
Tbo
Kamehameha
school at' IIouolulu has received
from Charles ReedBishop, a bankSllter.
The N.'Y. Post.iu a recent re er, and! probably the wealthiest
view 01 tho money market says: man in that city, the gift of a well- Some of the current developments stocked ranch of 85,000 acres on
in the silver bullion market are the islaud of Molokai, valued at
extraordinary. For one thing, the about $200,000. Mr. Bishop is a
native American, and was born in
5 per ceutiuiport duty imposed'on
silver brought into India has pass- New York Strte. He went to
ed over by the London finan- Hawaii in the early days, and be
ciers ns an.incident of slight con- came a banker alter a residence
cern. The only! fact in tho new there of some years. He married
horizontal tax" on imports'which a famous priucess, "the last of the
has excited controversy ia the Kamehamehas.
exemption of cottoir'goods. Re
Mrs. Mary Hemmiugway, who
turns of London silver shipments
died recently in Boston, left tbe
shows that in'the very. week when
intereston her estate, worth $15,- the 6ilver import duty becamo a 000,000, for period of fifteen years
law, $1,020,000. BilverJ started on
to the furtherance of scientific
English Bhips for Bombay and aud other educational work in
Calcutta. Tbe sum is larger by BoBton
aud its vicinity. She be$500,000 thau;this year's' previous
queathed a valuable farm to

weekly'Bhipment.

The remark-

-

successful salc8of government ex
change
Indiatook place'in ,,tbis
very week when 10,8iG,000rupees
worth of council bills or nearly
l,500,000,twas disposed of. It had,
iudeed,;becn thought, that an im
port tnx'on silver would broaden
the marketjfor India council drafts
but only'; becutiso" it was 'as that
this would check shipments of
bullion to India which as yet it
certainly has not done.

Jnxt;'atural

Illm.
Tbe Socorro Chieftain, 0116 of
the most virulent Republican
sheets in this Territory .has been
howling concerning the hard times
occasioned by tbo ascendency of
the Democrats'to power until we
had begun to look for a case of
voluntary bankruptcy on tbe part
of the manager' of that paper.
Tbo following from that paper
sets our fears at rest:
"This week the Chieftain begins
he twelth year of its existence,
and if the next year is as'the last
has boon, it will.feel perfectly satisfied with itself.
We 'opine '..that tho Chieftain
man has boon writing editorials
that he personally did not believe
ll
iu at tbe time. From the
Record.
YVItli

Ros-we-

Men may think what they please
and spend years in contrary argument, but the fact still remains
that the local newspaper is tbe
best advertising" medium yet disin outcovered. Paid write-up- s
side newspapers cannot boom a
camp as Cocbiti is being boomed
by the local press.

It is Btated

over.' at Las"Vegas
that the expert committee appointed by Judge Smith to" audit the
accounts 'of the lete sheriff
Abeyta, of Mora, have alf .$13,000.
ready. foundX6Uor',lS0
of Joe
consists
The committee

Ag-api- to

Mi
''steal

nt

wo-niAi-

type-writ-

er

liter-otnr-

c.

Absolutely Puro.

A

cream of tartar baking powder.

ighestof all in leavening strength
I'n it ni i tu tes Government food Jieiort.

H Ln test

lioval Makintr Towclcr.Co.. imt Willi St.. H. T.

The Las Cruces Independent
states that at a depth of 1,400 feet
in the arttsiau'well being bored at
Big Spring'the drillpassed through
420.feet of solid rock 6alt. It ia
claimed that this is tho thickest
bed.of salt knowuin tho United

States.
The Arkausas.State Board of
Health has been given power to
revoke tho license of any physician who is guilty of habitual
drunkenness.
Two persons playing domiuoes
ten hours a day and making four
moves a minuto could continue
118,000 years without exhausting
all the combinations of the game,
the.total of which is

A contributor to the Loudon
Graphic suggests the establish
ment of circulating picture galler- ies,;which shall occupy the same
relation with regard to paintings
as does the circulating libraries iu
respect of.books.
Gladstone, in addition to $500,- 000 left him by his";, father, has a
rent-roof the Hawarden estate.
the which came into tbe possession of
Hampton (Va.) Institute.
bis wife 'on tbe death of tho last
male Glynne. Mr Gladstone's
It is proposed to hold.in Balti- annual iucome is $125,000.
more in 1807 an exposition in
The following article clipped
commemoration of the centennial
of tbe incorporation of that city. from an English paper will b
of leading business found amtiBing. "While not exact
A number
men will organize a company with iu all pasticulars, tho writer prob
a capital stock of not less than ably struggled with a limited
$500,000 or more than $1,000,000 knowledge of America aud American people, still he tried hard to
for this purpose.
furnish entertainment as well as
California is gottiug a dose of news:
protection that kuocks bard. In
"Tho cablegram announces that
retaliation for tbo dutieB imposed Col. Cody, who will be rememberon certain English and Australian ed in London, was returned as
goods, Australia levied a high mayor of Nebraska. No better
duty on Califoania products with selection could have been mado.
the result that exports from the Col. Cody was the friend of a mau
Golden stato have fallen off fifty named Boone who discovered
per cent It is a poor rule that Kentucky iu 18G9. After marry
won't work both ways.
ing ths daughter of a'.distinguish-e- d
gentleman known as Sitting
The opera is just three hundred Bull Frog, was twice governor of
years old. Italy 13 us nome, Chicago, aud at one time was made
The first opera wsb "Daphne," mayor of the Arkansas legislature.
text by Rinuccini and music by He also served in tho.Confederato
Ten. It was tirst produced in ary under Gen. Butler, who so gal1591 in Florence under the title, lantly defended New
Orleans
"Opera in Música in Style Ropre against Gen. Longstreet The
Bentative." Thence the opera was province of Detroit rewarded him
carried to France and thence to for his military services by BendGeimany, where, in 1G30, "Daph- ing him to congress where ho inne" was civen before the Saxon troduced a bill for tho relief of tbo
King in Dresden.
citizens to Buffalo. It wojs by
this that he got his uamo, 'BuffaDr. von Blarcom, one of tho lo Bill.
While Mr. Cody has a
most distinguished physicians in
in St Louis, he finds timo
ranch
Berliu, expresses the opinion after for
literature, and writes for tho
careful investigation that coffee
Monthly, a newspaper edAtlantic
long boiled produces more indi
Twain and Unelo
by
Mark
ited
gestión than any other eubstnnco
Cabin, a gentleman who
Thomas
taken into tbe human btomach made fume by his negro dialect
and that a simple infusion facili
sketches."
tates digestion.

Baron von Nordenskjold, the
Swedish explorer, is preparing to
go ou an expedition partly for the
rescue of the Swede, Bjorling and
partly to make explorations to un
knowu waters of Greenland. The
expedition is to depart this spring
and will bo mado up exclusively o
Swedes. .
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instituted
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'
t.'hel boiH:. B' idle lllH kept I ho ceas n Lewis proved to bn n fluent speaker ami
I'llrvn.
t
"Hireo ni'',(ii
- tiiiio.
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on national
ft wondci fnl degree of confidence.
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Fashion dates for Spring and Hummer 1S!H now In. Como and examino my
Constttntioii.
aroused, amonaf other thingn lio stated goods, get my priesa aud you aro euro to order. Workmanship, Biyle and qunlny
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of goods guaranteed.
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chivalry. After n hot pursuit sho had into tho
Alurito ni' :í (H. pi r Ilia .
to work miracles
Enrthqnakes.
A3 VIEWED DY AN ENGINEER.
at lust cometed tho C'onfedcrato t mixer and save souls. Tho meetings were conThero has been much disputo as to the
which had wrought so mnch ruin to ducted In the echoolhouco, nnd while he
I at th noitoHVo In Silver City, J, M.,n
Flouri Hay and Grain bv Wholesale and Retail
They are often
aeeon
American commerce, and it was well succeeded in securing t:mny followers an Iinreleiii of a I'lann Nolo From a Itall-rua- il causes of earthquakes.
11 m.it't r.
Man's Standpoint.
associated with volcanio phenomena.
undertood that pursuer or piirmied clement in thecoiniuunity, believing him
I SILVER. CITY
"I was loitering around tho streets' When tho lava of a volcano" contains
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night,"
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said
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converted
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much
THE MAN IN A HURr.Y.
latter
Cherbourg haibor, which her enemy jiermissiou granted him of preaching in
Corner
old locomotivo engineers running into steam Bnd produces explosions which jat
UTJV1
was under short notice to leave, nnd tho the sc'iKKilhoUB revok 1,
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to
New
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reporter.
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tho ground for miles. Tho explosion of
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Kn.i inevitable.
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Yankla Sll.
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Eü
port cBino out to o it, and orno of persecutors and finally dint urbed a re- nothing to do I dropped Into a concert tho grcRt mine at Kell Oate, In New
n sleik looking Frenchman
A ftont hrnl í f ti riiiinril locking iiinn
nnd
heard
York,
of
tho
ligious
trcmblingi
earth
occasioned
meeting,
which
Ida
resulted
Flour, Hay and Grain Start in the City.
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Exclusiva
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excursion
canied
them
from
U
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lii:
(. r;iy
Imif
a way thut mode mo feel which were observed 173 miles away.
wilh wbito chin
The Kearxar.:e won by superior arrest, trial nnd conviction. Being una- piny a piano in
IPro-p'tr- .
Iji :ihf il rrvenly I in It from I. i forehead I'arls.
over in spots. As soon ns he rat
Washington Stnr.
Miperior discipline, superior ble to pay the fine, he wns committed to nil
artillery,
nml gold r"etueli s on liis prominent patriotism. Her crew had a nobler idea jail at Colvi'.lo. Ho now lies ill ut Loon down on tho stool I knew by the way he
r.cpo inti ri il n rttmiiaiit in Tomín nth
L'ted t'p the Alphabet.
Lake, and the authorities aro unublo to handled himself that ho understood tho
to lij;ht for thnn tho medley of merceMrect nt Him '"ru.-!i- "
machine ho was running. Ho tapped
h.tr niel Ftnxlc naries that ftowdrd
A Toronto man has gone through the
tho privateer. Theo remove him.
r;.iil)y to one f Ihv tuble. lit wliieli were a ih peniti) (ianf;, and they had Ho declared that he was empowered tho keys woy up one end, just as if they alphabet naming his nine children, bel! re a a vnrunt rent, lie linnet fl
wero gauges, and ho wanted to see if bo ginning with Alice Beatilco Caroline
i
tie ir oillccrs endless tronido beforo by Ood to Leal the sick, cast out devils had water
enough.' Then ho looked up and ending with Xerxes Yorick Zenith.
rtont care on tiio liutritck f:ir tip in tlifl fthovenKears:iri;o
took tho reformation of and raise the dead. Ho eeenred 13 or 20
wall mar the cm! of the tablo ami w.H
converts, who went thiou jh ft singulur ns if ho wanted to know how much All nine are living, and the oldest la
In
manners
hand.
their
steam ho was carrying, and tho next cnly 14 years old, hut there is one pall
livfstinn Iii;nelf if ijU ovrrcoiit win u
As the Alabama teamed out cf har- gymnastic perf onniimxi In his soul cleanst
hn hup f
ti"tic t'mt tb waiter bor at 10 o'clock on Sunday morninir, ing process. They wero required to dio moment ho pulled cpen the throttle and of twins in the list, which used op six
wns ol i i.t lenvirjg t'ue t.il.iewitli orders
Juno 10, she found her antagonist wait- a spiritual death, lyinac upon their backs tailed on to the main lino as if ho was letters of tho alphabet. The children
for tho
r nu n.
half an hour lato. You conld hear her are easily nicknamed by calling theii
ing for hir, and tin; two approached on tho floor, closing their eyes and pass"Hold tn a initiutr, yours feller, nml each
thunder over culverts and bridges and initials for short. Toronto Empire.
Silver City, N. M
Bullard Street.
otln r In ever narrowing circles, ing into a trance.
tnkr tny order, too." liehonieil. "Iirintf firing nil tho time. Tho
getting faster and fu. tcr until the felthey
Before
entered
the
spirit
land
tvuj
me Homo ha-lwith pnnelu d e(;s on it,
Two Quotation.
prepared for defense ns well 03 Lowis reminded tho converts that it vns low rocked about in his scat liko a cranml a couplu of Unkera end tviua cufUa better
K. L. BLACK.
This quotation appears on the bed- J. II. MATHEWS.
easier for a camel to pass through the dle. Somehow I thought It was odd '1)0'
roughHer
for
commander
had
attack.
in n hurry. "
ly armored her in tho most vulnerable eye of a needle than for a rich man to pulling a passenger train and getting room door in a south Lancaster (Ecg
Tl.ea In' f.t.Uliid taking oil Ma overland) hotel, "I will lay me down ir
enter the kingdom of heaven, where- out of tho way of a 'special.' The felcacoat und tried to luing it on wlmt ha partd by laying all bis spare chainAla- upon ho required them to surrender to low worked tho keys on tho middle diSILVER CITY, N. M., BOX 270.
peace and tako my rest, for it is thou,
bles in folds over tho sides.
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but he hit on tin; etui of his iwii abama
Below which the proprietoi
inilc, and when tho idiips had mado pins, jewelry and valuables of every de- along tho north end of tho lino until the safety.
Instead, and the coat ik'ppcd dnwn on oven
drivers went around liko a Luzzsaw, has penned, "Owing to the frequency oi
At this juncture all who
kIio suddenly scription.
completo
circles
tho fl.wir, while tho cane, after knock
to accept the fallh wero excluded and I got exciti d.
hotel robberies, you are requested tc
of Ores.
and headed for tho land. Sho
Advice Given on
it.:; several h its oil the rack, Ml on tl: turned
"About tho time I wns fixing to tell bolt your door." London Olobe.
was sinking, for both thot and shell had from the room.
hi'ud cf a man
the wall and then
The community is utill considerably him to cut her off a little ho kicked the
In r with fearful effect on fchiy
l onnde l on tho tnl.le with foro cnoin:!i reached
Crucible Asuays made by the Most Reliable Method.
wrought up over tho iifi'.iir, and feeling dampers under the machino wide open,
M. Dnfosse, a French savant, declaree
A Hritir-crew.
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tendway
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ack
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Cor.
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Sun
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can talk. They can, he
that
which had como out to Fee tho
nr.d gravy iiVont prniiii.ciioml y. Tim
er, and how ho did run! I couldn't clares, produco certain sonrlds at will
fight,
up in ti;no to save about 40 Chronicle.
U at tho tallo pk'ked tip tin ir hall
longer
any
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stand
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and
him by the vibration of certain specially deit
of the crew as they jumped for their
HIS LAST JOKC.
and began to ay nnpleiimnt thini:n, but lives. Tho last
that ho was pounding on tho left sido, signed muscles. These vibrations ara
was fired as Ktio
they were quickly awed to iiileiiee by went down. It was n glorious victory.
and if ho wasn't cureful ho'd drop his caused by n little air bladder, which is
The Datilury Ntwi Man Wns n IMillsnthro-l1- t
the stout njau, who declared witli a fog- Wo can say
ash pan. But ho didn't hear. No one alternately distended and exhausted.
as Well ut a ltutiiui'Ut,
with n clear conscience
fo
horn voico:
heard me. Everything was flying nnd
now, ns The I'nily News was among the
Dar.bury
Nows
Tho
man
made
fun
"It' au Infernal otitrn;;! for n rinn U, fiw rut tiopolitnn journals that laid EC almost everywhere and nil the time to whizzing. Telegraph poles on tho side
Quito, in Ecuador, though on tho line
Curries t'ue Largcal Stock of
Veep surh a rack
that in hi:' place. II when it was won. London Kcwa.
of tho equator, has a moan temperature
hia life. Ho was jui-.- as funny of tha track looked like a row of cornof
tho
end
I wa running thiü huiise, I'd Fee that
- '
in his office nnd at homo (is ho ever was stalks, the trees appeared to bo a mud tho year round but little different from
theru'd be decent anangcnituts for folka
bank,
tho
of
all
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exhaust
and
time
that of Boston, owing to Its elevation,
in the funniest copy of his newspaper. It
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who patroniied it."
Then ho (dammed his cane bark on
the rack, hnng his overcoat on a pcf)
and gut down to filar tt the writer, who
cleared awny the broken (Mnhes and
wiKl up tha opilled coffee and i;ravy
with fresh napkin. Two minutes aft. r
lire wni tor had 1. ft tho tublo tho htotit
;:iau boRnn to grnniblo.
"I gOeiH," lianaid, "that lio lias pn- -j
down town to buy tho meat to i.,.,k.j
that hath with. lie mnst l...o been
Ijorn lato in the day. 1 e .i. 1 was in n
hurry, and now I mippoxe he will tii!:e.!l
Gay. If 1 don't (jet what I ordered riLI
awny, I'm Koiut; to liavi."
Tin n the waiter camo with 10 h.i'h,
bIk'kcis and coffee, and tho ftoiit mail
Jiif.do them di.ijp-ii- r
in away that
íhowed lio was u "li'ii-tlr." When hij
Ja.H hiel crabi A to work, ho yelled ful
hit ch ck nml mado a f,rralj at his over-to.i- t
and cuno. There v. as nno'hi r shower of bata from tho rack, but tho man
In u hurry did not FtoptupUk them up.
JIo vid' nfly whs too ar.i,'ty toüay inoro.
The oihei luendid not try to tKti'in Liui,
but 01.0 of tln-iicatd:
"Tioit man miiit havo been born to"
for?
Th re were Some expreKion-io- f
nsxent
to tho reunir!;, and thin another man
rounded it off with tho declaration,
"And he is trying th.; best ho knows
bow to maku other men wi.ih ho never
boi;i at all."
bad
New York
.

bu

Tnlutio.

IUpilnf of m liimeiilly.
JueVo KeLt once in n very sensible
and f umiunry
disposed of a ijuib-Liso often Bet up in
mieii uh bnvyt-ri!t fensH of tic-iclients. A man wan indicted for burglary, and the evidence on
tho trial fchowed that It coiipisted in cutl
ting a bole through n tent in which
pcidoun were tdcepini; and then introducing his head nnd arm through th
l elo und abstracting various articles ol
value.
It was clui tned l y
connsel
that icRsmuch nti ho never actually eu-- t
ri .1 the tent with his whole body lie
had not committed the offenso charged
and uiurit therefore Lw acijuitted.
The judgo in reply to this pica told
tho jary that if they were not
ti nt tl.í whole uiiiu was involved in tha
ciii.io tloy inifjht bring In a verdict ol
fiMty a,'aiust bo uiucb cf liiui ua v. al
tb us involved.
Tho Jury, f iter a brief consultation,
found tho right arm, tho right shoulder
nnd ti.o 1,' .. I ( f Dim piifoner guilty ol
tl.o oiT'.nio I urghiry.
Tho ju;!ge thuetore seiitnced the
right arm, tho riht shouhbr and head
to iniprin r.ni' i;t with hard lnboi in the
itato prison for two yeais,
tiiii, as to the rest of the man's I ody, he
t do
it what ho pk.i-ed- .
ireou
fa-hi-

e

Jan Van Beers' first great bit, "Ln was quiet, vnexjiectod, quaint, homelike
Einno," ieiicbenf ing a naval ofllccr funinaking on his part, with nothing
helping a jiretty girl into a yacht gig, strained or pedautio or pretentious as
underwent lome htrango viciut itndes. natural and npontaneons as a Bunboam

critics and brother nrtii.ts were toon in
full cry. They declared that Jan Van
I'eers could not have produced such
elaborateness of finitdi and íninutenes I
of di tail had it in t been that ho bad
painted over a photograph.
The pugnacious young Belgian did not
sit quietly down under what he termed
this "infamous assertion. " The head of
tho young yachtswoman had been
asiiaih'd, and he offered to nllow
bis ci itics to scratch tho head out and
chemically destroy the colora down to
tho whito canvas, and should thero be
found any trace of a photograph he
pledged himself to pay over 1,(100. On
tho other hand, hhould it ho shown that
tho picture owed itaart to tho solo agency of bruth and pencil, than his critics
were to pay a like iciu to his pet boma
for iucuiabld idluU cr sumo eucli institution.
Needless to say, tho challenge wns not
taken up, but a shmt time after, while
the picturo was Ktiil in tho gallery, the
head of the lady was fiirreptitior..-dcut
out and tho picture otherwieo defaced.
Fortunately tho painter was able to set
it all right again with a few days' hard
labor, and it now belongs to a wealthy
South Anieiiean lady und is underbtood
to be in London. Tho right cf reproduction was fold by tho artist for 1,000
francs, and ho believes tho publisher
who bought it mudo something like 100,.
000 francs prolit out of it. Pull Alall
Uudnt t.
fcpe-cial-

y

iev-tra-

Early
Doul tle

The

ulllolluK.

The striking thing about tho execution was tho appalling quickness of il
fill. Action was so rapid from tho instant tho cemkmned appeared in the
doorway of tho prison to tho moment
the kuifo tell that it was almost impossible to distinguish the blight chain of
incidents. Ho flung himself eagerly
a.'ahist the plsnk, was btrnpped to it,
and in tho flu-- of a glance tho phmlij
was pushed forward on the platform of
tho guillotine.
An instant's vision ol j
a leciimbent figuro, fuco downward. In
tho samo moment a head, with twe
stal ing, wido open eyes, whirled almost
defiantly, as it seemed, and with a
slight zigzag movement to the right- waid, while simultnm ously tho pinioned
body rolled inert, convulsive, info tho
capueious basket, also at tho right hand
side of the guillotine. The swiftness,
tiio mechanical promptntM of tho business, fairly fctupefh-tin. spectator.
It
was imponible, to realizo tlmt a human
life l ad elided in leía timo than it would
take to draw a full breuth. Tho guillotine had done its work Well. Tln o wa
scarcely a sense of horror-i- u tho bight.
New Yolk World.
j

at Maklnn Cook Kluvca.
form f eookinir stov
Lsri bei it
troln H Vi rv ci. rlv oi.rioil
i'ruvious to 171") the Moví s of all kindt
A Vlvltl IniajlUHtlon.
nsed in Aiuei ica wero Imported from
Robert CoUycr tells tho story of a lit-tlHolland or Germany, but in that yeai
girl with a vivid imagination which
a stove was invented by benjamin
Franklin that was u great improvement constantly led her into amazing extravon all that had pieceih-- it. In 1771 he agancia ngardmg thiiii;a which she
roiitinucd hia inventions In this line and claimed to have seen. One day aftei
(rodncida stove for burning bitumi- an txtraoidiiiary exhibition of her innous coal which commuted iu own smoke ventivo powers her mother exclaimed in
and another which, after being filled 11I despair: "Oh, my dear, my dear, my
tho top, could be inverted and mado U dear! Don't, you know that Ananiui
turn from tho baie. Between 1783 and and Sapphiiu fell down deNd 011 account
J7UÍ several improvements in stoves, of tho lies they told? Don't you remciu-Lc- r
that terrible story?" "Oh, yea,"
overs, besting und choking apparutui
were inado by t'i unt Humfnrd, and ai responded tho child, unabashed. "1 suw
early as 170S bis M.apstoiio limd range) them curried iu after they fell down
Lad be u int'ci'iU'M.d in Now York and dead!"
Wero coming arj 'c.i.lly into general use,
fHuinllns; by lha Wunien.
Mi. Louis
if.
Mrs. Catherine Vv'augh McCulloch
writB to tl.o Illinois Suffragist:
A llunl Tiuit Htory.
The Illinois supreinecom t is at 111 stand-inn- ;
A your.g 11. ;;io giil was met y an
by woni'-n'right to voto t achool
old liegio woman, und tho usual ahita-tli.il!- ,
with V qu. itiol.H as to tho health fle tion.i, as is evidunoel by their recent
aud Lappiia
of the tainiiics, were decision of Ackennan versus Haeuck tt
al. "It is claimed t huí C00 women were alp- - sed. "Do s you' liummy still take in
w hliig?" asked tho older. "Yts'in," lowed to vote. Under the law as declared
ivpliid ti.o jxiingi r. "'Miobieu doing by tliis court in i'luinmer versus YoFt,
Ill.iiik !i,wii hi ro ut 111 Illinoix, C', tho women who voted
'hui f.r
le I'i.e, but he tyt for mum! .era of tho board tf education
r- - bi .u, i:e
of tiio board v io ; iliiiej
i j i o lo rd to! i
'Il- - v. h ami
I I ifiliii.il V 1. it sin;
jjuii.ii to dc Voter."n My congrnt al.itions to tlioCliC
:i t . rmj
woi.i
alley,
ta.
'.
aicieau
itl.ioopf.
i
i

n

If.-j.i-

1
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or tho rippling of n hilhiide brook. Like
Miiibhino, too. Lis jollity cheered, warmed, delighted every one and wounded
nono. Everybody was his friend, nnd he
was everywhere beloved. He was the
lifo and light of every gathering, but was
never forward or obtrusive.
Ho was also a philanthropist.
Every
year lie gave away a small fortune to the
nnfortunuto and unhappy, to vagrants
and the most notorious tramps and beata.
Every tramp who drifted into Daubury
wandered into Bailey's office eventually,
and none ovor failed to g- -t a pecuniary
lift there to help him 011 Lis thorny path
in lifo.
One of the worst of professional bummers, accosting Bailey on tho street not
long ago, said, with tho self HMurancoof
a friend addressing another:
"Ten contu, Mr. Builey, please. I want
to get ft di iuk with it."
"What do you say' was the quic!t reply. "You mean to get a drink? Now,
don't yon try to deceive me. You intend to buy sandwiches with it."
Tho Daubury News man's last quip
was unique und pungent, lio hud been
111 of pneumonia,
but rallied temporarily
and visited Lis office 0110 day about threo
weeks ago. An oflice employee greeted
hiui as ho came in, looking wan and
feeble, with:
"Well, Low ore you today, Mr. Bailey?"
"üh, I am very much ketter. I was
ablo to got down town today in one
hack."
Not many Lours after he Lad passed
away from the world which ho Lad dono
so much to brighten und cheer. Dan-bur- y
Special.

Tho picture, ns we aro told, was exhibited at tho Crute'els salon, and having
been distinguished by royal notice tho
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Míe Considers It a Libel.
Kentucky editors cuino be too careful about what they print. The citizens
of the blue gruss commonwealth are
touchy, and Btutoments published with
tho most nmmblo intentions are likoly to
cause trouble. Here is the editor of the
Mount Sterling Times, for example, who
printed what he thought was a graceful
obituary notice, winding up with the
perfunctory statement that "the deceased ba l gone to a happier Lome." Ho is
now tho defendant in a libel suit brought
by the widow, and whon Lo goes Lome
after seeing tho paper to prens he takes
tho middle of tho street and carries Lis
shotgun at full cock. The notice was
gratis too. Chicago Herald.

Went Slat on the Ileneh.
A caso was being heard in a Berlin law

court tho other day, and tho evidence of
a lady was being takon, when suddenly,
apropos of nothing in particular, the
judgo said sternly, "Do you liko potatoes,
madam?" Naturally tho people in court
were much surprised, and their surpris'
was intensified whon tho judgo proceeded to mako grimaces at tho witness and
to talk at random on incongruous subjects. Tho unfortunate gentleman Lad
to bo led from tho bench and placed under tho caro of a keeper. London Tit-Bit

s.

i

tho old machine sounded liko the hum says a writer in Gohithwnite's
of a bumblebee.
"1 tried to yell out, but my tongue
wouldn't move. Ho went around curvea
Tho idea of the balloon first ocenrred
liko a bullet, slipped an tcccntrie, blow to tho Montgolfier brothers from Beting
out Lis soft plug, went down grades 50 a large piece of paper fall over the fire
feet to the mile and not a controlling become inflated with smoke and hot air
break set. Sho wont by the meeting rise and fail away.
point nt a mile a minute and calling
Every man has within himself tho
for more steam. My Luir stood up
straight, because I knew the game was-up- germ of a noble life, if l.o will hut pull
Sure enough, dead ahead of us was np tho weeds and let the showers and
tho headlight of a 'special:' In a daze 1 sunshine havo a chance.
hoard tho crash as they 6truck, and J
Three degrees of mining speculation
saw cars shivered Into atoms, people
positive, mine; comparative, miner;
smashed and mangled and bleeding and
I heard another superlative, minus.
gasping for water.
crash as tho French profeaaor struck the
deep keys awny down on the lower end
A lor.f mado from two pounds of
of tho southern division, and then I Hour Will weigh 2 pounds 8
ounces
camo to my senses. There he wns nt a wheu taken, rom the ovez:.
dead standstill, with tho door of the
of the machine open, wiping tha
fthe Was liyapeptlr
A rather sallow looking woman, well
perspiration ofT hia face nnd bowing to
tho people before him. If I live to be dressed mid refined, v.r.s r.t u tablo in
1,000 years old, I'll never forget the company with another lady, eomowhnl
rido that Frenchman gave mo ou a piLer junior in years.
ano." New Oi h ans
"What do you want?" said the maid.
"Oh, I don't know. Sometimes it
Th! Dug Know Too Much.
seems liko I had dyspepey. And I'vo
Jack, on Iiish setter vhose home U clono everything for it. Drank hot wain Maryland, has the regular duty ol ter in tho morning and lived on milk
bringing tho mail from tho letter boxnt diet exclusively for a month. Then I
tho gate, the house standing well back tried tho raw beef system and took
enough medicino to float a steamboat in.
from the road.
His family were anticipating a two weeks' visit to New Didn't do mo no good, and 1 just quit
York and proposed sending Jack to the thinking about myself and said if I was
country during their nbeence. Jack's sick I wu3 sick, and I'd juct give my
wishes in the matter wero not consulted, stomach something to think about. So
and ho was not invited to tako part in I quit fooling, nnd now 1 just cat anythe discussion, but that ho listened wiie thing I please or want. Well, just orproved by his actions. It was decided der mo a chicken salad, a piece of hot
to etart on a Tuesday evening, provided mineo pio nnd a cup of chocoloto with
a letter were received by tho morning's whipped cream. They won't huit me
mail. It did not come, however, nor in any moro than crackers, beef tea or
the afternoon, when Jack brought np a toast. If my stomach dotsn't lust long,
whole batch, and to bis satisfaction no it will enjoy ituclf while it does last."
Cincinnati Tribune.
one left home. Several daysi passed.
Then a telegram camo inquiring what
was the matter. An exchange of letters
disclosed the fact that the promteod letter was written and should have been
'
received when expected. A search, into
which Jack wasimpreseed.mnch against
his will, discovered tho missing lettei
hidden in a hencoop, and it bore unmistakable evidence that Jack Lud placed
it there.
Now, it is not to bo supposed that
Jack could read or distinguish
bo his keen ncsemust have recognized the writer, who was a frequent
visitor, of whom he was very fond, but
only from listening to the talk could ho
have connected that person with tho
plans for departure. This is the only
instaure of Jack's ever betraying a trust,
but tho sagacity evinced was so great
that confidence iu hiiu was increased instead of lessened by it. Domorest'l
Never See
Magazine.
mirror that present)) ruch nn extra
ib
In Erery Line.
Such a reflection
ordinary epeutnclo.
The pct Bryant, while editor of the would Ktagger you, would it noli II
New York I'ost, insisted that young would tako you the balance of your life
poets should be sympathetically noticed to recover from the shock. There are
almost equally surprising,
in the book columns of the paper. Once othernotthings
at all ehockuig. For instance,
a subeditor handed him a thin volume but
v.Mi'll l.a nnrr.riM.rl not. uhrifkurf. in bear
of poems saying that they were worth- of tho prices our goods are selling for.
less. Mr. Bryant looked through the They aro not only worth the amount to
book and then said, "You might enj tho ordinary buyer, but they ure worth
that It is prettily bound aud cleaily it to buyers who don't know where in
the world the next dollar is to Qonie
printed."
Tho editor of whom this story Is told from. You can use positive language
thing.
alsn had u soft side tor young men who ! when you Lave positively aofgood
uny bettor
Neither you nor wo know
'
would write poetry.
investments than can be- - made at our
"(Jive mo your candid judgment ol store.
theso lines," suld the yonng man of litG. C. SHOEMAKER.
erary aspirations. "Do they convey the
Idea of poetry at all?"
"Yes, fcir," replied the editor, looking them over, "they do. There Is something in evtry Uno that conveys tha
Idea. Every line," contlnuwd the kind
heaited man, letting him down as gently as Le could, "begins with a capital
letter." Vouth'a Companion.
.
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400 El Paso Street,' El Paso, Texas.
SADDLES,
A1

CUK3,
PISTOLS, AMMUHITI9!.
HARNESS,
and Ranch Supplies.
Kinds of Saddlery Hard-war-

JLAUGKHT lliJAIlOltM
Our Leather
beaten

MIS

ill

SPECIAL

d

and we eauuot be

uve unjurpa.s.wtl,

Bro-wnell-

,

(Successors to Joh.n S. Swift.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, HAY AND GRAIN.

&

r.

Elisor

1TOH7 I.lQSiCO.

Clt3r.

JOHN BR0CKMAN. Preswen

SILYEB

TH0S. F. C0NWAT.

CITT

J.

W. CARTER,

Cashier

NATIONAL BANK,

of SILVER CTK

N. .

IT, $50,000.00.

CL.l?X'VJL.T--

,.:

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

TRANSACTS

imtKCTOUHi

T F. CONWAY.
SQjMZ.
HARRY BOOTH
J. W. CARTER.
Gold dust purchuwJ nml advance) made on shipments of cattle, gold nod
silver bullion, ores, etc. Superior faeilities for milking collections on acceenible
poiuta nt pur for customers. Exeniintfe on the principal cities for sale.
5
JOHN BROCKMAH.

f4Jf

.

II. 8. G1LLETT.& SON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

'

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
0. G. KIM)

SILVER CITY,
CJ.

11.

l'ornli

GO'S OLD

&

-

-

STAND

-

NEW MEXICO

..

J.

13.

White.

Broadway Corral,
rORAKER

k

WHITE,

Props.,

Livenj Feed and Sale Stables.
SIth'Ii- nnd double, bundle, hitrkboani, aprlng
Hurt enrts, Indies
nml men'. iiiIIiik Ihum-s- , tinned out In hihhI (mmniuli.
on the sliiiiteht notice.
Humea boarded. Hiieclal rates Khun by the week or mouth..

Horses' Bought. Sold
and Traded
'
City,
etrtt.
XXevln.

E!U-v-- r

&C3clcc.

SILVER CITY AND MOGOLLO.!

Faot Freight andjPassenger Line.
Lv. Kilver City every Thuruduy 7:00 a.m.
every Mondiiy . ...0:00 a.m.

a Specialty.

9

ATTENTION CIVEN NUIL 0SSEHS.

Cosgrov

Cleaning and Repairing
Liv. Mogollón

Ar. Mogollón every Friduy....7:00 p. m
Ar. Kilver City every Vonday. .8:00 p. in

Passsnger Fare $8.00 Strictly in Advance; Frt. 3o. per Pound

Old Place,
Silver City, N.

1'rlccu,

AS

TIIK HOÜTIIWK8T.

1

are miule expressly for the Frontier and

Clooils

Inliw

11

F. W. Hildebrand,

Oilsv

BOTTOM PRICES.
El Faso Saddlery Go. 5

mmñ

What You'll

Paints

-

Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.

t.

Karth I "rum Lafayette's Tomb.
In accordance with the request of a
society called the "Duughters of the
American If evolution," some pinches of
earth Lave been taken from Lafayette's
grave, in the Picpus cemetery, by order
of the minister of tho interior. A tree
of liberty iu coiumemoratiou of the
American rovolutiou is to be planted iu
San Francisco, and the earth is to bo
placod at it LukO. raria'Cor. London
Telegraph.
'1 ho Acta Diurna ot ancient Koine is
tho earliest approach to tho newspaper
of which wo liHVoany authentio record.
The Acta Mppn'rcd daily until tho down-fuof thu empire, A. D. 470. It was
pnbli.-theunder thu auspices of the government uud posted iu some pub ic
Tb Tower of Bung.
place, tho contents consisting of a digi r.t
The power of song is Illustrated In
summary ct daily custom on tho railroads of northern
f pubiifi docket",
ccurreiici s und all news of a guttal Florida. Win never a train crosses the
I'uurac.ti r. Chicago Tribuno.
Swanee river tho conductor auuouncri
the fact in each cur. If nuy passenger
A rontparUiin.
has never heard "Way Dowu Uihiii the
Boston
very musical)
Ho (frito
Hwaneo JUvet," this partícula Uation
Wagner's woi ks an- simply grand!
of t e stream must aocm peculiar, aud
( "ll,
.ho (ftoln t'hici.Jili)
Douglas'
Joll ctighl tho huwsnee U like a dozen other riven
to eta l'lillmnu't! Nutluual Cur and lu tint "uno r jion, and thte aro passed
Locomotiva Builder,
without cuiniucjit from tho conductor. Maintít.
ll
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The Markets.
METAL

Bur silver
Lead

Gl3,i

3 20
CATTLE.

Untitle Btoora

$2 30
1 GO

Shippingsteers

ft

3.15

a 2.40
Hi 4.25

2.70
1.23 tr. 3.00

Native cows
Butcher's utock
Stockors nnd feeders
Bulls and mixed

U 3.70
í 3.50
1.00 Uj) 3.75

2.:iO

2

CO

8IIF.F.P.

Nntive muttons
Mixed and wethers.

Í3.50 fit 3.G0
4.50 H 4.75
3.00 if 3.25

VVestornB.'Ted

OPFICF.IM

liayior Shannon

Thinnns Kostor
It. II Thk-lman-

-- ac

Fort

eiV'iW-'M-

CITY OFFtCEHS

ltoiim.

,

'"'

.....

"i,'"'''

'.en

d,

Cor-bet-

M.ivnr

C. L. C'anlley

BOARD OF EDUCATION
IT,

II. Beits

COUNC1LMEN
"

"'''

;

shire, Thomas Knott, A W. Harris, N. A.
Bohcli, Max Schutz, A. A. Alt, C. R.
Smith, D. C. Hobart, J. II. Crisor, Geo.
Regli, R. M. Hughes, N. Dimmick,
William Laizuro, Frank Allison, A. M.
over from the Sapello Littlo, Morris Longstreth, E. A. Robin-eon- .

Dick Hudson is in town with his warm
funny stories and merry laugh.
Treasurer hand,
Clerk
W. R. Merril,ot Deining, is attending
Attorney
Marshal court.

Fleming
W. Carter
J.
Wni. F I.orenz....
Frank Wright

O. N. Wocil

l.i)nl

1

tetit

V.

M. K. White
Murtln Maner

éi

jcky.
A. A. Potter was a caller froru GeorgePINOS Al.TOS
rrobato Judcc
Lucas Meoryan, R L. Landrum, L. Tho MainmoMi mill is running night nnd
Treasurer town last week.
Probate Clerk
V. Vera, Frank Davenport,
Sberll?
day on oro from the Golden Giant nnd
of Grant Breslar, G.
Jas.'A. Lockhart,
Assessor
James Harvoy, H. Tool, II. Ambler, A. S. Mountain Key mines.
'
Surveyor County, is attending court.
Goodoll, Christ Feller, John Sherman,
...Commissioner
Commissioner
The Stanley nnd Walkor mill ia busy
C. T. Elliott came in from Dry Creek Joseph Schlosser, C. M. Nolan, W. R.
Commissioner
School Superintendent lust Sundry to attond court.
Merril, John J. Martin, Walter Derby- on custom ores.

M. W. Portrrfleld
W. FIviiiIhk
J.
K, M. Yimou;
A. It. Ijilnl,
1. YV. Miles
IL I Powell
K 8. Hninntn

J.

T

'

Kil-bur-

Range cow.

COUNTY

i.

Jirir

r

Atciisoii, TüDcía asi Santa re

K

ff.llll t'n 'IV t C.'illli
j nniilr.H have born remitned.
iünl xnl relit
I.Nl of
Prann located l:y M.in'l lVir
r
.
I.
iey, (
"
-miiisar.ion now
Atom-;'
g.i.VO)
of
Doming,
r.
V
ill ll.oioiirt liuitl
J. Stanley,
in in town.
Wiliia Jiims four mil '4 ' " ." "
l w,, aro getting ready for
the regular
-- 174 í!'"1
f
hho
l.lst
Met.
rhnimil
i
Frank Co, of TlioMiix, Arizona, i nl- Uw"U' were
k. j tnrgot praolire in May and June
n..,nre.-or.
3
the
rit.lnnd
tending court.
Samples taken from the nut f'i
Tho cavalry are having pistol practico
m
i f
Potket.
good quality nnd promise well for future both mounted and dismounted.
N. A. Bolich, of Doming, is doing duly
doveliipem.nt.
Tho onyx nho,a for a
We had a nice big picnio tho other day
n n potit juror.
court notes.
Court convened yesterday morning r.t width of 30 foot on tho Bitrfaco, and nnd went to Pinos Altos nnd the MounN. O. Dimmick, o mining man from
10 o'cliH-- with the prom ptnefs for which blocks of 2 feet in width nnd of any retain Key mill. Carringes, biuikbonrdo,
Pinos Altos, is serving a xitit juror.
Judgo Fall is noted and got promptly quisite length can be obtained.
horses, nnd bicycle carried us over and
Dr. Warner and Geo, Harris are sorv- - into tho swing of its work. The grand
Good reports nt ill continue to come in we had an immense time nnd lots of fun.
mg an court bailiffs.
jury list was called and all those who from the Pleasant View mine at Gold Lieut. Brett, our now quartermaster, got
up tho picnio and waa master of arrangeJovinlHarvy II. Whitehill is down answered to their names, proved com- Hill.
to
ments and we are grateful to him for his
petent
wore
not
excused,
nnd
Borve
from Finos Altos doing court.
Tom Ilolson Btarts to work this week onterpnae.
woro sworn in and tho jury excused till
Chas Dnveport is in El Tugo on a 9 o'clock this morning. Tho petit jury on tho Grand Central nt Central. Tho
Tho chaplain gave us a delightful Easmining deal.
waa then taken in hand and treated in work done on tho adjoining claim, tho ter service accompanied by tlowers and
well known Texas mine, has also devel- music. Misa Julia Taylor was tho organJ. II. Frye. camo in from Mogollón last the same way,
oped
tho Grand Central and shown up ist.
Weduesday.
Tho following gentlemen have been
high grade oro on both claims.
the
sanio
Chaplain Allonworth is na industrious
jurors
present
session
of
as
nt tho
A Lindaur, a Doming "pillar'' register drawn
and good ns over. Ho gave a lino magio
Another
ehipniont
of
which
of
court
ore
yesterday:
convened
from
that
ed at the Tremont last Wednesday.
for the
fine property, tho Texas mino at Central, lantern show on Wednosday
OR.WD JURY.
J. D. Lyall and wife, of Tombstone,
was made on Sunday nnd preparations children nnd a daisy time we had. The
George Ilornbrook, William H.
Arizona, are attending court.
arc elready under way for Btill another. chidren all love the chaplain.
11. D. Gilbort, J. D. Loo, Henry
An intoresting lecture waa dolivorod
II. T. Duston came up from Doming Iiester, R. W. Grabe, M. V. Cox, Mnrtin Under its present ablo nnd energetic
"Why ara I a Jew" on Sunday,
entitled
manngonient
beTexas
tho
pro.nisea
to
lust Friday.
Maher, Hytnan Abraham, Lie Buquor,
come one of tho best g.ld and silver by the chaplain; and ev.h Sunday a difII. S. Felty'was in from llnnover last John Muir, A. II. Tompaon, J. Thompson, producers in Now Mexico.
ferent roligion will bo diss.3iis.iod and ono
J. I. Hasting, Jamea W. Gillett, J. May-fiolweek.
can compare and ehoojo for hinuolf.
Woods & Kilburn had a millrun last
II. II. Stauley, John Elder, Frank
Claronoo Bayno got hung up horo last
Mis9 Lu Moore is teaching a tortn of
Preiseer, J. J. Turner, W. H. White, week on CO tons of oro from tho San Ma- Tuesday with a bunted tire and had to
school on the Mimbres.
John Fritter, Frank Proctor, Harry Mer- tilda mine with very satisfactory results. hoof it homo.
Charles Dennis was over from George- rill, John Spillor, P. J. Dodd, John
t.
They will probably havo nnother lot of
Chief musician Shafner is thinking of
town last week.
ore ready for treatment next week.
getting u wheel. Ilia family will spend
H.
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.folm Oillett
M. W. Neif

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chlel
I.. A. Rkellv
Assistant Chief
M. Oenrrie ftohluson
Whitehill
Foreman It. B. Hose Co
Foreman .). ".V. K. Hose Co
ri'.ovc Vhle
W. 1'. Loreiiz
Foreman Hook and Laililer Co

.:.

To Correspondents.
All communications intendod for publication in this paper must be addressed
to the Soctiíwest Skntinkc, Bnd not to
any individual conuented with the ollico.

All other business should be addressed
to Allan II. Macdonald
All correspondence, to insure publication, must reach this office not lator than
Saturday noon.

In one more month we'll have the rose,
Of love a true remindor;
And, be it said, we'll also hnve
The festive organ grinder with monkey
uttochmonts.
This is straw hat weather.
Tho city is fall of courting man.
Tha praapects fur an excellent fruit
crop wore never brighter.

Vio Culberson in
on court business.

Oglesby and Wagner are preparing to
open up tho Atlantio mine nnd will soon
start up the Wagn.ir mill for the treat.
ment of tho products. Tho Atlantio has
boon closed for about five yours, but the
now lofisesa think they can ulako it pay
to work.

Herbert Martyr is assessing in tho
It is estimated that there is nearly (if Whitehill, Casey nnd Backus aro
Boar Mountain district.
not quite) money enough in the fund to pushing work on tho Doep Don mine.
F. J. Davidson, of Pinos Altos, is serv- clear the docket at the present term of They havo discovered a very rich vein
a short distance oast of tho old workings
court.
ing on tho grand jury.
which shows up in fine shajio Their
II. Ambler came ovor from; Lordsburg
The legal profession of tho Territory mill ia also uoJergoing repairs necessary
is fully and ably represented at this ses- tor tho treatment of their oro.
last Sunday to Bervo on the petit jury.
sion
of court, and tho prospect is good
Dr. Sowers, of the Alum mines on the
lho Mimliettan Company will resume
Gila, has been in town for severul days. that Judge Fall will ubout clean the work in a few days on their rich Aztec
"slate."
vein which they cut rocenlly,
Assessor Miles went to Doming last
There aro 171 casos on the civil docket
week to asacases that city and.surround-inThe Mountain Key mino of Pinos
and 03 cases on the chancery docket.
country.
Altos waa sold at the front door of the
Mrs. O. C. Hinman, who haaMjoen conJudgo A. B. Fall, the district clerk, court liousu here on Wednosday. The
fined to the house for several days with Mr. J P Casey, tho interpreter, Mr. W. aiuouDt realized wan oalv enough to
R. Ascarato, and tho stenographer, Mr. cover tho liens nnd judgments against
sickness, is convalescing.
Joo E. Sheridan, of tho Enterprise, H. B. Holt, are the visiting offlcors of it.
tho court.
was in Deming between trains last Saturday.
There is sorao 83,700 of court fund in
Tele?rapic Brevities.
Mrs. Max Schutz and oldest daughter the treasury, and it is expected that this
Customs Inspector Vulcntine of Don- term will last throe weoka or more.
loft for Now York this morning in
ver has seized twenty boxos of opium
to a letter announcing the serious
The following casos oppear on the consigned by express to Quong Sing
illness of her fattier.
Ling, of Denver, from El Paso, and it is
criminal docket:
County Commissioner Staut. Brannin
Alfred Job, Sr., assault with deadly behoved tho El Pa no firm is in collusion
with Mongolian residents of this city
was in town yesterday signing warrants weapon.
and have boon carrying on nu ex tensive
for disbursement among the County's
John Gill, V. S. L.
creditors.
Alfred Job, Jr., unlawfully cutting a trado in smuggling opium.

Public exercises as a tribute of ro-Freeh Block of tin and granite ware nt
Mayor J. W. Fleming 'got homo on fence.
James Iludgcns, Chas. O'Nonl, assault sjiect to tho memory of the late Hamil
lf
Kobinhon's.
Sunday from a hurridd trip through
with deadly woupon.
ton Fish, were held nt tho capitol in
The cotton (tree) crop will soon begin Arizona and Nevada and into southern
Jamea Iludgone, Chns. O'Neal, assault Albany N. Y., last Thursday nftornoon,
California
ti Uy.
with intent to murder.
and participated in by a largo audience.
J. II. Riley, of Las Cruces, one of JJio
James Hudgens, Chas. O'Neal, assault
and Mrs. Goorgo F. Edmunds
Alfalfa is boing grown bo extensively
most extensive stock dealers of the Ter- being orraod.
of Vermont, nnd Governor and Mrs.
in Grant County now that it is a drug
colonel of no
ritory,
republican
a
and
John Calvin, V. S. L.
on the market at $15 a ton.
Flower, occupied seats upon the
small note, was in town yesterday.
Tony Clark, V. S. L.
Were it not for the Hoods Silver City
Geo. borrow, V. S. L.
S. M. Ashenfolier, tho bright and
Last Thursday morning, a largo bomb
could righteously boa)t of the finest
EJvvurd Dickinson, assault and batlooklegal
light
bliinmg
Deming,
is
of
streets of unyto.vn in the Territory,
was
found in tho court house at I.ond- ing after his oxtonsive business iu the tery.
villo, Colo, with a lighted fuse uttached,
Mrs. P. B. Lady has bought.Jean Cos- - District Court.
Grundy Ako, assault and battory.
which was within half on inch of the
grove's intoroat in the Sentinel, build
Joseph.'WilliamB, V. S. L.
JoeCottrell, an old mining man of this
bomb when it providently went out,
inif.
W. II. Ernest, V. S. L.
section but now in the employ of GoodOvor 500 people woro in the court house
Joseph Harris, V. S. L.
There is no town in New Mexico which rich & Co., El Paso, has been in tho city
at the timo. The board of county com
S.
V.
Uhlo,
L.
Steve
has fewer linancial obligations than hau for several days.
missioners met and passed a resolution
Iguatio Ortiz, disoliarging weapon.
Silver Cityin fact we are out of debt
offering $1,000 rewurd for the discovery
Mussey,
Evorett
etoaling.
horse
Walter C. Had ley has boon quito sick
and money in the treasury.
of tho miscreant.
Mart Childers, assault with weapon.
California, and his physicians have
The Doming incorporation matter will in
withChas.
running
Kammerick,
hotel
At 4:15 p. m. last Thurs., a roll call onorderod hira to give up business altogeth
come up for final disposition at the July
out license.
the passagB of the Bland bill over the
for at least six months.
er
meeting of the board of County com
veto was unexpectedly precipitated in
Chas. Kammerickj.V. S. L.
missioners.
Dr. Goo. T. Kimball, a former physi
Emanuel Woods, assault with intent tho house. The vote was interrupted by
suffered a stroke of to murder.
disorder. During a suspension of the
The commencement! exercises of the cian of tbisplnco,
Dolbert M.; Potter, larcony from a roll call, a hoatod controversy occurred
Doming high school will be held in the paralysis recently at Mogollón, from
shop.
between the speaker and Mr. Roed.
opera bouse, of that: city,"on Thursday which he is now slowly recovering.
G. Spann, 'practicing ns," physician Rood was ordered to take his seat.
S.
evening, May 31st 'J There are eeveu
report
Mesdames Laird anJ Sheridan
without certificate.
graduates in the clase.
delightful times at sight-seeinin CaliPeace roigna throughout the coke reBoneslado tiiorra, Nepomacicno Barola;
They
will
not roturn before tho
The S10 rate to Loa Angeles on tho fornia.
gions
at Connelsville, Pa. The operators
accessory after the fact to murder.
say tho backbone of the strike is broken.
Santa Fe has been extended to the middle of May.
Jose Angel Flores, horse stealing.
fourteenth inst.
Tho strikers' leaders Bay the men are reCelso Valdez, alias Anolla; uiurdor.
F. W. Smith, manager of the irrigacovering from the confusion into which
Nepomiceno
Cordova,
appeal.
on
the Mimbres,
The tojn is full of court people tion company's works
they wero thrown by the arrest and the
B. W. Clair, V. 8. L.
There is uo city in the southwest.of its and one of the most successful young
be renewed. The leadwill
strike
A
S.
V.
Ambler,
L.
New
Mexico,
Chaum
budines
in
men
southern
sue, that can accommodate as many
Slavs nnd Hungarians
of
ers
tha
Steve Uhlo, V. S. L.
spent Tuosday night in town,
strangers an can Silver City.
wtui the
are claiming the strike
Fred Sholton, V. S. L.
Wilson, nn attorney from
nnd
of
R.
E.
the
Irish
of
conspiracy
a
result
Louis Sorna, V. S. L.
Arbor day was not very generally obArizona, is in attendance upon
German elements to got Hungannns
Leonard Frye, V. S. L.
served iu this city ia the matter of tree
expelled from tho coke region and they
Tracy fc Haonignn, V. S. L.
planting.
Uowever, the schools were court in the interest of Lyall and
agaiuBt whom a case is ponding
aro diligontly spreading tho news to all
John Deckert, V. S. L.
closed and the business houses suspend- Fisher,
in a delinquent tax matter.
their people in the region. The Slavs
Fred Harvey, V. S. L.
ed operations the latter part of the day.
and Hungarians were brought to this
V.
S.
L.
Galvin,
John
Messrs. P. A. Burdick, Frank NorJ
Stove and tiowure of all kinds at
on contract 12 years ago to
country
V.
S.
A. Liudauer,
L.
haus, Harry Kidder and George Lock-hurUouinson'h
tf
break the strike and since then other
A
S.
Moore,
V.
L.
Klausman
young society gentlemen from DemThe Fort Bayard Band, consulting of
Robert Black, Lurceuy by embezzle nationalities allege wages of the minors
ing, have been in town for several days
and cokers have speedily declined.
SI pieces, will give a grand millitary
ment.
only means the others believe of
The
concort for the benefit of the M. E. making ihemaclvoa agreeable to our fair
Bigga,
battory.
assault and
E.
restoring
the former prosperous times
church at Morrill Hall, Thursday even- Silver City belles.
W. B. Connor, V, S. L.
is by expelling the Hungarians and Slavs.
S. P. McCrea,
of tho United
ing, April 10th. The ladies of the socieJoe Williams, V. S. L.
ty will serve supper from 4 to 8 p. m.
States Lund Office and now president of
W. E. McDuniol, larceny by embezzle A marked feature of Jthe strike is that
all the loaders of the strike and officers
the Agricultural College, was up from ment.
of the organization are Irish, employes
Murphey's stage line is now running Las Cruces on Sunday, returning to
Joseph Kelso, murder.
of the region, numbering about fifteen
regularly three timos a week to Mogol- duty next day.
hundred, rofuse to take part in thestrike.
lón, makiug the trip through in one day.
W. L. Thompson was in from his MimMr. W. A. Cnssman and Miss Francos Germans also ' hold aloof. The HunStutious, with chauges of horses, have
beau estublished at tho Mangas, the bres ranch last week. Mr. Thompson is FitzGorald, of St. Louis, Mo., weie unit garians now allege they have been lead
one of the most auccesaf ul fruit raisers ed in ninrr iag e at the Catholic Church into this strike, incited to riot and bloodWurm Springs, biggins, and Alma.
in this section of country, and if no un- in this city, by the Rev. Father Moran shed
in order to work up prejudice
Jo Stauley, who spent Sunday night favorable condition arises, he says that last Tuesday at 2 o'clock p. in. The against them and cause the people to
here, left on Tuesday morning for Osce- ho will have the largest peach and apple event was heartily celebrated by a num- rise up and annihilate or expel them
ber of the friends of the happy couple at from the region.
ola to load a train of cattle for shipment crop that his farm has over produced.
the reidence of P. J. Dodd iu the evennorth. These animals will go at onco on
J. II. Coulter a former old timer, and ing. Mr. Cnssman, through Ida genial
It han just been discovered that nt
to gratis.
at one time one of. the largest cattle and courteous manners has won a
host Unioutown, Pa., the strikers have stolen
owners of Now Mexico, now of Cripple of friends since coming to
See tho Majeslio ranges at
Silver City 2,000 pounds of dynamite from the new
hon'h.
Creek, Colo., is in town. Mr. Coulter who rejoice with himin the selection of so reservoir iu course of construction on
was at one time owner of the W. S.
cultivated and beautiful wife as Dame the mountaiu east of Dunbar, and great
Mrs. Little, of Hudson, has sold her
Ranch properties at Alma.
Fortune has bestowed upon him. They destruction of property is expected.
ranch to her son, A. li. Graham, who
The discovery caused great excitement
Dr. Wood.left'o.i Thursday for a visit have nettled down to home life in the
représenle some eastern capitalists, and
in the coke regions and many believe
is hiuibolf a worthy gentleman. Nego- to his father and mother at Sw oetland, Frank Jones house.
preparations are being made for renewnow
purpending for the
tiations are
Nevada county, California. The doctor
al of hostilities.
chase of Col Dick Hudson' ranch and has homelike feelings for his old home
W. A. Cautlio, accompanied by his sissprings at the same plane. If the sale in as he was the piotioer child there Torty ter and a younger brother, health-seekermade it in uiul.'.'-Jloothat the pro ini years ago. Ju la M. W. Porterlleld and
from Mochaniosvillo, Mo., who have
C. M. Nolan is ubout to open up where
tios will be improved and couveilud into tiua Bulling accompanied the doctor and
stopping at the Southern Hotel for the old Grant Couuty bank used to be,
u report, ii)d a uiaguitluont hotel erect will sprtiid several weeks ul the fair and a few days, has rented the LiuK
e
with a nUx.U of stationery, fruits, readiu the woutorn part of tho city.
ed.
other not a bio- - placea in. tho slope state.
ing matter, io.
,
t,

the slimmer at Santa Monica, California.
Harry Booth left for Snn Diego on
Tuosd.iy. He has rented a cottage at La
Jolla nnJ will Bpond April there. Ho
has needed a chango and we hopo he
will have a happy und good timo.
We ha 1 a delightful "visit from Mrs.
Posey on Monday. She ia one of tho family Biiro 'uuff.
Your corrospondout nnd wiro wero invited to dino 'vith lho mnnngor of the
S. C. and N. R. R. in his privato car nt
Hanover.
Booth's Btore in Contral ia tho busioat
place in the county.
Billy Murray has moved his family
back to Contral from Silver City.
Mrs. Snm McAnich is a guout of Mra.
Billy Murray at Central.
Grandpapa Murray is postmauter during Booth's absence.
Col. and Mrs. BlUs gave a lovoly danc
ing party on Friday and a dclicioua supper waa Bcrvod at the Colonel's qunrtors
afterwnrda.
t
and Mra. Ducat gave a card
party to the Post folks on Monday,
Lt Barber hid his foot frozen while
out huuting in tho mountains uud is
limiting somewhat.
Lieut. Galbraith has bofln elected
s
of officers club.
Liout Price's gamo eyes are about nor
ma! again. Boxing is rough Bport if tho
pillowa are hard.
dpi. Crane and Lt. Brown are back
from Denver, dipt. Crow stayed with
our old friend Capt. Hood nt Fort Lo
gan.
Tho bicycle club go sailing about every
where and we havo lots of fun.
Miiia Jlagollln of El Paao is visting
Oil. and Mra. Bliss.
Mrs. Bliss is soon going to Trovidonco
Rhodo Island, her homo, and we regret to
loarn that eho will. return hore no moro.
We havo two lovoly young ladies visit
hero now and tho bachelors ought to bo
happy.
Ki.no. ?
eoc-trea-

Tho last of the Bocond serios of gnmos
by tho Old Folk's whist club were played
at tho residence of Mra. Morrill Inst Wed
nosday evening. The club has hold reg
ular weekly meotings during tho past
winter nnd tho different members hnve
opened their houses and entertained in
a most delightful manner. The even
iujs havo not boon dovotod to cards
alone but musio nnd dancing and a gen
eral good time has been enjoyed at
each meeting. The club has during the
season developed some excellout whist
players, and when they reorganizo noxt
fall every member will be able to piny n
"etnr engagement."

Fire at I.onlnlmrg.
Tho firpt fli-- of any lniortBnco in
Lordihtiri( for several year occurred.
Inst Sunday afternoon. M. W. Mc tirath's
table.cauglit fire between live nnd nix
clock
and was entirely consumed
uckily thero wos no wind blowing nnd
tho adjoining buildings wero saved by
hard work. As soon as the alarm was
iven there was ñ rush for the stable
nnd the first effort wim to get the horse
ut. When the dxr to the stall here
tho big grey Btnlhou was kept was openod, tho animal vas found tobo down nnd
urrounded by fire. It wns impossible
to get him out. He kicked but onco or
twico nnd wns seen to be dead. The
other animals in tho building were fur
ther away from the fire and wero ensily
rescued. Mr. McGrath valued tho stallion nt n thousnnd dollar. Ho was a
oble beast, about four years old nnd
just. lxginning to bo of valuo. Tho ehoda
nnd contents were worth five or bix hun- red dollars; no inr.S raneo, lho origin
of tho fire io a mystery. Whilo tho tiro
as still burning it wns claimed that
Earl Bridges, a boy who is living with
Mr. McGrath, had boon playing with
powder near tho sheds, and it was tho't
o had uccidonlally sot lire to them, but
he eoems to bo a boy of too much good
sense to do such an act. It could not be
traced down that nny person had Beon
him playing with fire; it was always
some one else who had Been him. Mr.
McGrath made a clo90 investigation of
the matter and found that lho boy's
ime wns all accounted for and it would
nve been impoaiiblo for him to have
been plnying with fire nt tho nocessnry
time to have caused the accident. Tho
cnuse of the firo will probably remain a
mystery. Liberal

I will offer my stock of now and eonol
and Iiano at price never bofor known
Installment flO(X) per
in Silver City.
Mrs. O. S. Warkm.
4tf.
month.
Go to the Cave Saloon for
ronh Anheuser Beer.

The Pnrlor Saloon, John Cnreon, procorner of Broadway and Texita

prietor,

treel.

Milliard tnl)le nnd medium sized
snfo at reasonable fiKrcB.
rornnlo by

2lf

John Carson

Our better halves aav thev could not
koeji house without Chamberlain's Cough.
loinoily. it is use J in moro than half
tho home in .
Sima Uros.. Leeds.
owa. This shows the esteem in which
hat remedy is held w here it ha been
sold for year and is well known. Mothers have learned that there is nothing bo
good for colds, croup and whooping- -

ough; that it cures these ailment
quickly and pei mannntly, and that it ia
safe and pleasant for children to tnke,
25 and 50 cont bottles' for sale br W. L.
Jackson A Co, druggists.

Notice.
A meeting of tho Domocratio Central
Commiiteo of Grant County is heroby
called to moot at Morrill Hall in Silver
City on April llth, 1304. A full attend
anco is required as business of inipor
tanco will come before tho committee.
John W. Fle.mi.no,

Chairman
Tho following is u list of the precincts
this County nnd the names ot the
chairmen of the precinct, democratic
committees:
Namo. .
No.
Chairman.
1
Central
Thus. W. Holson
Pinos Alto
2
J. W. Jackson.
(,'. G. Bell
3
Silver City
1). S. Gorman
4
Mimbres
5
San Lorenzo W. L. Thompson
G
Georgetown
Hen. Sielold
7
W. B. Horn
Oiln
8
A. C. Windhnm
Lower Gila
D
Shiikospoar
Tho. Kennedy
I lachita
10
S. Burwell
11
Doming
A. J. Clark
12
S. S. Brannin
Sapello
13
Santa Rita
Franklin Mahon

of

Columbus
Blackhawk
Carlisle
Lordsburg
Pino Cieuogn
Oak Grove
San Juan
Rioolite
Mangas

E. McDuniol

D.J. Doran

I). Eggloston

J. F. Heatley

Valuable

Information
Prospectors.

reui-douo-

For

T"ixr!3TrsIlE great

majority of
engaged in prospecting for the metala
feel the wnnt of a knowledge of Mineralogy, Assaying, and Economio
Goolugy, nnd many who
hnve followed the buai
ness for ,ears without being successful
believe that if they had pseaed thia
information the result would have been
differc.it. Heretofore there hR been no
way for working men to obtain tin
knowledge bocniiso they have not the
menus to atUmd the regulnr! mining
schools or aro deficient in the education
to qunlfy them toenter such institutions.
Tliwo dilliculties are overcome oy me
Methods of the Correspondence School
of Mines. Scranton, Fa. It instructs in
all tho branches relating to minimg and
hos mot with such profound sueco that
nt present over 1,000 pupils are upon it
rolls. Tho Prospecting Course incluue
Mineralogy. Assaying, Economio Geol
ogy, and FToepecung.
i.ne Bysveai oi
instruction is thorough anu praciiomi.
Students study Bt home and lose no thai
from work. Toenter, students only utmd
to know how to read and write. 1 uitioo
chnrgoa within reach of all. Send for
free Circular giving full particular.
men

Stove Uhle. nt the Cave saloon, keep
only tho best goods in hit line.

JOHN ADAMS.
him, dead or

wanted of
alive; age G8 ynrR, nntive ot Dingle, Co.
Kerry, I rehuid. Last henrd irom in ibuo
at Sah Diego. Cal. Address hi Bister,
Mrs. Fitzgerald ,153d Fletcher St., Low
13 41.
ell, Moss.
Information

Dr. Price's Cream Baklnf Powder
World's Fair Highest

M4l u4 OlplOM.

Taken I' p.
At my rnni'li, la Turro Mountains, one Bay
Mare, nlxitit 6 years old, bnttideiLLLJeU shoulder, Spanish brand on tlil(?h.
Ono Hay year old Mare, branded samo.
C M. roKAKKB.
MI.

Notice.
rpKRItlTORY OF NKW MEXICO, COUNTY
L ol (imut, ss.
To whom IT may conchkn: nnd especially
to nil froiis who nr or may become lnltreMttf4t
In Hie csime oi nnvtii Aorinniin, uwensrn, imo
I County of Grant, la the lorriuiry ot new
Mi'Xii'o:

Whf.hkas. llie last will and testnnieni oi
tins Ixt'ii tiled lu the
I)vl: Abraham,
you are
iiiDrf n( Hie pruliali clri k. fur
a iroui mini.
nerriiv riii-- to unrar itcinrr M.,
on the Iwrn-tv-tlr- st
to Im liolden ut Kilvrr Uy, .
iIhv of Mav. IxW. Ihn time sot bv thn
said I'oiirt for tlic iroliHtiui! ot said laH will aud
tmmt'iil ol IMvid Aiirainim. nweam-- .
M W. rilRTKKKIKI.il. JUdltOtof tnld
YVIIlM'IS
Court, this ill (I day o( March, inui.
K. M. Iijumi, CioliaU) Llem.
Itw.

rlt,

II. Fitzsimmons
J. Scott Dawson
PROPOSALS KOK FKEHH BERK AND MÜT-toJ. P. Ownby
lli'adiniarlris brpnrtinrnt ol llie Colo
Tom Hall
rado, Ollice of the Clilcl C. H., Denver, Colorado,
a.
22
1K4.
iiroiKwals in triplícalo.
Mitnii
J. Twaits
uuliji'i't to the usual conditions, will tie rvotlvra
23
John Perry
ollii-for
omrrs ot the act
llie
at
at this
24
H. A. Fuller
ing CoiiiiniHsuiiig
ol Siiiisislcace,
at the
attorneys began thoir argumenta yester 25
posts,
Apache. Howie.
Metcalf
torts
hillowniic
J. K.
vir.t
liuca, San Carlos and Whipple nar
lliiai
(rant,
day and the case will probably be given
John W. Flf.mino,
raras, Arliiiia icirihiry; liayaru, Marcy, man-In- n
to the jury today or tomorrow. As to
Wuinutc, New Mcslco ; LocíH, ColoChairman Grant County Democratic rado;and
blah terriand IMmuUs and HiiCht-sne- ,
the final outcome ot the matter it would Central Committoo.
tory, until 12 iu., April
and then opened,
Mutton,
lleef
reah
from
tor'fiirniidiliiK
r
and
the
be difficult to even hazard a guoaa since
the block, that may be required at these posts by
HiiliHi.Hti'iii'e Department II. H Army, during
so much of the evidence waa of such a
the
Choicest and latefct rrcfumory the riscal vearcomiiieiiciiiK.luly 1,1x14. Separate
bitter and malignant character. Both at rorterfiokVa.
alwi luviied for furnishing, for the same
7tf bids arechoice
cuts of fresh beef tur olTlcers use.
parties to the suit have no doubt suffer
Iieitod.
will bo Klvei, to articles of dmueatlo
ed all the retribution that their guilty
priHlut'ttnu, cnndilloii of quality and puce lu- A warm, quiet, coiufortublo card room cIuiIIiik lu llie price ol Ioiciku protiuction ins
consciences deservod, but the law,
duly thereon) belnu equal. Contracts made unat John Carsoa s Parlor Saloon.
3tf.
der Ibis adt'e rllscuiriit shall not be construed to
the name of common decency, must be
Involve the t'nlted Slates In any nhllicallnn for
enforced.
lu excels of the appropriation granted
If you want to rend the papers, play a Inuvincnt
v Contii'ess for the pufios.
Die Government
quiet game ot cards, or have a good reserves
llie riülit lo reject any anil all bids.
Inslniciioin to bidders will lie tur- The quietest election ever held in Sil drink or a good smoke, go to tho Parlor Cliculurof
nodicd on applii-Hlou to the acting ( ommlssa-llc- s
3tf,
Saloon, John Carson place.
ol libóte named xmts, or to hllWAlU) K.
ver City occurred last Tuesday. There
IIKAVO. Captain ami 0. 8.. U. 8. Army, Chief
was but one ticket in the field, and as a
4
Patent medicineB ot all kinds nt ColiiiiulsHUiy of Subsistence
result the vote was light. Theprimary
7tf
put forward such good men for tho ofll rorterfield's.
Notice for Publication.
was
im
opposition
oes that consistent'
I MTKII HTATKS I.ANl OFFICII, I
Qo to the Pout Office Storo for
lisCruivs, N. M. Mar. 16, 1H. (
possible. Mayor Fleming and Counoil- shakes.
ice
cola
milk
Is hereby given that the following
mon Whito and Gillett wore olected to
Notice
has filed notice of lu Intensettler
15 lt
li. T. Link
tion to make II mil proof In auport of his claim,
succeed themselves, which is the most
and that said proof will be made before
substantial evidence of the high rogard
.linli-or l róbale Clink at Silver City, N.
If you wnnt a aooD cttntr p-- to M , on
April M, Hu4, vlii Ii.muiiiko Uul. of
in which they nre hold as publio officials Porter fiold'B.
7tf htvnrl., N. 1 M., who made lid. entry No. ml
e St sec. II. tp lus r 10 w.
for the n w
and private citizens, that could be ao
Ho names the following witnesses U prove
corded them. R. L. Powell and William
his
continuous
residence upon aud cultivation
Iron Oren.
said bind. vUt
li rah m, as members of the board of edu
Furnishod in any quantity, write for ol
of Hudson, N M.
Simeon Hi v.
Dolores A mlazola, " Han Jose, "
cation are gentlemen of intelligence and prices to W. 11. ISowconib, Agent.
u
"
"
I'ablo Kevaro,
. U. Uox 032. Silver City, N. SI.
I
strict business integrity, and with thei
"
"
Pablo Olivares,
to
protest
against lb
who
Any
desires
ihtmui
Dr.
Wood, we may expect
associate,
allow anco of sueli proof, or who knows ol any
Paints, Oila, Lead and Varnish solmtantlal reason, under llie law aud the
continuation ot our excolleut school eya
of the Intelior Department, why sucll
es at Portei, leld'n.
7tf piool should
tetu.
nid be allowed, will be viven an opIS

'.)

All the evidence in the Breckenriilge
Pollard case, one of tho dirtiest legal
contests that ever disgraced a court of
justice in this country, is now in. The

20
21

n.

,

10-- a

1'ro-Im- lo

e

.

rcgo-lallo-

Seasonable drinks at

the cave

portunity at the above mentioned s
the wll'ii-sse-

place b
5tf claimant,

cross-eiamltt- e

and to orter evidence

time anit
of s,ili
rvbuliul oi

Notice of Teachers Examination.
thai submitted by claimant.
hAMim. P. McCm,
The will be a publio examination of
Itallroad ltato War.
I36t
applicants tor teacher' cetitlcates, by
From Silver City to Loe Angeles nil
the Board of Examination of Gran Moiavo, round trip, fjo.
From Silver City to Missouri ri
County iu the Public school building iu
120.00.
Round trip 37.40.
Silver City on April 21st, 1831 oommeno
From Silver City to St. Louis, (29.10.
ing at 8 o'clock a. m.
Round trip 110.40.
R. II. Tnr.iLicANN, County Supt.
From Silver Citv" to Chicago, (31 40
11 tf
Round trip (57.40.
John J. Iíkli,
CHUN StAO, Proprietor,
lian. W. L. Jacvson,
Comba and uníales at
Board of Examination
tfUvci
UltOADWAY,
1

JO FRENCH

pestaurarvt

s

bi-o-

the Cava

Tho best of lhiuors and ciunra at th
'nrlor Saloon.
John Cakhon.
'Jtf.
Proprietor.

For Sale My St. Bernard and New
foundland dog, "Leo." Apply nt South
west Sentinel, ollice.
Uto. Norton,

17

f.

Elcgpnt lino of Toilet Soaps at
'orterlitld'B.
7tf

Thoso who never road tho advertiso- mouta in their newspapers miss more
than they presumo. Jonathan Kenison,
of Bolnn, Worth Co., Iowa, whohad been
troubled with rheumatism in his back,
arms and shoulders, read an item in his
paper about how a prominent German
citizen ot 1'ort MaUiBou had been cured.
He procttred the samo medicine, nnd to
use hia own words, "It cured me right
up.
Ho nlso snys: "A neighber nnd ins
wile were both bick in bou with rnoii
mntism. Their boy was over to my
house and said they were so bad he had
to do tho cooking. 1 told linn of Cham
berlains I'ain Balm and how it had
cured me; he got a bottle nnd it cured
them up in a week. 50 cent bottleB for
salo by W. L. Jackson & Co., druggists.

IT.

31

Stove Uhle's now nloon
1 tf. ,

Letter List.

Cooks
1 bul lev
Gold Hill

tf

Completo stock of Almanacs at
'orteiTield's.
7tf

The following is a list of the uncallod
for lottors now hold In tho Silver City
postollice, March 14, 1804:
Bomond, Miss Mary; Garcin, C
L, A. Skki.ly, Postmaster.

14
15
Hi

Irm of
40

Piilhardd and piu pool at Jon
Pups for Salo.
Cilt.
Newfoundland and St. Bernard puns
Hot drinks at The Cave, Stove I'hle.
mother weighs 133 pounds. Imiuireof
Li a
Cuas Kocweixk (, French Charley) proprietor.
St'
Cak-fco.N'-

i

Good Meats, 2Z

'

."

THAT "TOO,
CXCIT

G

GRAND

txfi n.T.NCE
RAPIDS

OF A

MAN.

War-yilfc-

suddenly awak"II n dreadful ti
larg-- , coana burglar
ened l tight
without any lnnnte refinpinfnt,"siild tbo
T'nlon tía! resident, "ai-.'.- l when my
wife awoke ma Thuriday night, nnd in
'.i.o cf those wbispets women invnrinbly
os a!i-- r tba lights ara ont, 'mil which
nleravs raost a man's backbone to crawl

lj

Ithicd LU ara, toM too aim wassurs
I'.fi waa burglar la the botiso, I re
r; f:nVr rou.tinj her to go down ami

r. f. r Mm to ths Charity Orirnnis.ttiun

vv'rty, UcauM 1 was s'ir to get tba
.:, If I left my warm bed anil wont
f rfti.jiig around tbabonna without stop-- I
to tint on anything but a doBuiit
xprMioo."
"Did iha gof"

t
4
I

4

I

!

;

f

!

i

Ñu

I

't

In n'
niut.Mlty

nllf.!l
1

U: i.

llet Tr.f.

Morir

--

.f :l.

Pprniiii In it p.:;nro:i tho nil t of
tho varioim diet cure f r f.itnev. tho
nn:t:ent authority, Dr. Andrew Wili.oii,
says:
DnnbtlrM st.inhrs nnd atip;nrs, repre-ent- t
1 In such vegetnldo foods ns bread,
rice, taiilcca nnd tho like, nre fitt form- tu, The living lnly 1ms thus n power
o: milking lai o ni oí mal wmcn is nor
f;it. And aUm with this jxiint la another that fat itself does not go, directly at leant, to make fat in the body.
Fat is, on tho other hand, n valuable
addition to the diet of a corpulent person Wanse it hns a power projierly administered of burning oft food excess.
In mors than one system of body reduction futis, therefore, ailmiulitcred as an
tsiM'utial part and parcel of the diet
enro. It is aaii that when lat, starches
and augnra are all cut off reduction of
We'ght takes piuco much faster than
whtn fat i. allowed in the dietary scale.
This may be ao, but I strongly question
the wladoin of the proceeding.
All we know alont fnt points to it as
an absolutely essential clement of our
fiKxl.
We can't livo bcajthily without
it, and if decrease in weight rapidly
follows its diminution from the diet
the very rapidity of the reduction is nn
argument against ita tulety. Tesidea,
starch and sugar largely omitted from
the food, with a moderate quantity of
fat allowed and a alight increase of tho
flesh foods, will srcomplish all that is
needed more gradually, but I also bold
more safely for the patixnt.
The lesson of physiology, therefore, to
os all is: Don't neglect the fats of the
food. They amint the assimilation of
other foods and are essential for the
I should not believe
body'a nutrition.
in any system of ordinary diet or of
weight reduction which neglected fat on
the one bund or inginted thut its absenco
was essential for tho cure of corpulento
on the other. New Yolk Timos.

"the did not, alibongh I explained to
her that If ahe wonld niert-l- step down
taira and sp.ak to the burglar In a
way he would probably go
away quietly, and thero would be co
tniabl. I told ber that If I ahoald suddenly come face to fare in my own house
with erode, oncootb robber who had
not been invited there, and who bad no
Mters of Introduction, my fiery temper
would prolxibly pet the better of me,
and there woa Id be en awful hand to
band straggle, which wonld like enough
inspire In me such a fiendish, longing
forwards, red Lloodtbat I wonld thrash
amnnd for week a afterward killing respectable people on sight. I bare
striven fur a higher mission in
life than to go around shooting large,
rHrpid hole through the vitala of my
felU w men, and for that reason I explained to my wife bow eren a burglar
ruil t have loved ones dependent apon
L);ti for support, and tbnt lifu was prob-t.'l- y
Just aa dear to him aa it la toa
i::, ail er of congress.
' i at yoa can't talk any aenao Into a
w
r.'u heed after ahe baa become
. J
!:.
with the idea that there aro
j.;1gis in the bouse, aiid at length,
rattier than bavo any trouble ovr the
matter, I ero and gra'plng a revolver
and lighting my boy 'a dcrk lantern
e'.r.rtt-out to Cud thut burglar and explain to him thut ho uinst have Deen misled ry the Dumber on the door and got
into the wroug bouse. 1 did not go
down ou a gallop, beocuso 1 preferred
to give the bouaobroaker a chance to
realise hi danger and eaeape with bis
life wbile tbi.ru wan yet tliuu. It eeme.d
harsh a'id unfeeling to coldly about a
man to death when I did not even know
what ward he voted in, and ao I slain-ine- d
thin'M itrouud and created cotmid-erubl- e
dlalurbauco on the way down

Sotith Amtrliu Flltnes.
It rather staggers tbo North American
traveler In Peru to seo the piettily uni-
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Two souls with but a single thought
Two baarts tbat baut us ouof

itor

Only this that,
Juliet
far all thut, we've always got two
mouths thut eat as two. Liverpool
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bou Ul own this
DirtMiinry. It n- -

llurcury.
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t onccniiMK iUu
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Kara Fait Ia the Illua Fox.

In Sillería the skin of the hlue ins, or
Isatis, is highly prized, ur.d the tiist
prise for the horse mees ot the Anadyr
According to M. Luagka-ve- l,
One
SYPHILIS,
CONORR'.ICrA, is a the pelt.
(ox still inhabits the Lap-lun- d
tine
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
part cf Hcuudinavia, the islauds of
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCSLC, the White
sea, parts of northern Itus.sia,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All DH lento or P'lvato Moladle a. the coaats of Hilaria, the new rBitertHii
the Aloutlan ise
btvok, IhIiuhís and In Atncrlrn
Bond 4 Ita. for their new
the Fox
Uonnlnskn
Atton,
lands,
CONSULTATION rittE.
Alaska, tbo Commander inland,
Call pon, mr address wUh iUbs,
the Muckcniio Tiver di.itrlcl, Labrador
DBS. BETTS & DETTS. and Newfoundland. The blue fox is a
variety of the white fox, so rure that of
10U wbitj ix skin4 only four or five
979 Scvtntoenth Stioet, twntr Cjrt.l,
m'.i uavw tu iñmnú or cluudv tiuiru.
DENVER, COLORADO.
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IXDoner? Man Who Ilnkes These Things
a Feature of ni Pawnbroker's Hale fthnp
Dr- - irulfrson'
fousc.
nil rimli Ttieru the Slont FuolnXliiü
New Mexico,
Pinos Altos,
Incident of 111 IluiineM.
On tho Eowery not far from Broomo Where I shall le glad to see nil my old
street ia a pawnbroker's sulo shop, tho fnoixla nnd patrons nnd the general pubproprietor of which makes a specialty lic. Knchil.idiie hot every night.
BEATRIZ SALES
of dealing In college fraternity pins and
badges. Y'on may examine every other
pawnshop and salo store on the Bowery
A.
and find not nioro than five or six such
emblems In all of them, but in this
shop, occupying a conspicuous pocitlon
In the show window, there is always a
velvtt covered tray on which a dozen or
more pina of difToreut aecrut societies
are displayed. The placa is getting to
be known among collego man, and people who have lost fraternity budges go
there as tho first step to finding them.
Kvery few weeks tho proprietor of the
place goes on a tour of tho pawnshops
looking for badge, and in hia long experience be has picked np u fund of
about college fraternities that All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
would pat the average grnduute to tbo
Steam Process.
blush. There is not much money in thut
pniticular branch, he says, but be has
become interested in it und made it a
sort of study. Not only doos be know 117 W. Overland St.
El Paso, Tixas.
tho emblems of every fraternity in tbis
part of the country, but be is a perfect
encyclopedia of iuformatlou regarding
their relative size, importance aud the
peculiar characteristics of each society
and of the colleges in which each has its
chnptors. One would be certain that he
bimsolfis a collego man but for certain
peculiarities of speech that proclaim the
cant Rider and his positive assertion tbat
-- The Finest
be has never beon inside the doors of a
college and has never even seen any bat
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
the local colleges from the outside.
A reporter in search of a lost badge
Always en Hand'.
which he thought might have found its
way, as many lost articles do, luto a
Bowery pawnshop went into this store
to look over the stock of fraternity pins,
lie didn't find his badge, but be found
many others. The proprietor bad some
interesting things to tell about some of
0. K.
bis pins.
"There ain't many things in this line
that's fun," said ho. "Aman wouldn't
BULXiAUD STREET,
go Into it for his health. Bat tbis secret
3rd Door South of
society pin business is mighty interestbuW'llnx.
in. Of courtso you nnderstaud it's only
F0NG GEM Prop.
a sido lay not my regular trade. How
did I get into it? Why, the funny let
ters, on the pins lined to catch me when
I was on the lookout for stuff in tho
bockshops, and I began pickin 'em up
kafetj Rteplnrtdcrs.
Then I got interested more by an old
An English invention aims to provide gent from the University club that was
Ojrotar On. Q3a.ll.
security asaiuet liability to accident an on that lino and used to tell me
Every delicacy In the market, at nil hours of
from the slipping of laddera. Tho remthings about the badges and their differ the twenty-four- .
HeKiilar IMuuer
cents) or
edy in this case is the introduction of f ent organizations.
(íuiue, MM), .Steak., Roasts, cooked
He came into my to order.(ionrnii
to
resKpleme.
or
t
Careful
suit
novel form of shoo suitably attached. shop one duy to look at a badge. That's pectful HtU;ui.ioii to every customer. sad
Scrupu
It consists of a bracket which can be 6
bow I got to know bim. Ho used to send lously cieaa. l iiy iu mease everyoiie.
FONU i:tM. Chef.
enrely bolted to each sido of the ladder, me books aud magazine articles on frn
formed at its lower edge with a lag
till I got to know as much
through which a hole is bored, a shoe about it aa bo did, and now I guess they
being loosely jointed to this by means ain't many collego societies in this pait
of a pin passing through it and the lug of the country that I don't know enough
connection being so free that the ebce about to surpiiso the members if I want'
can easily iwing. To tho under side of ed to tell it.
the ahoo a coriugated pad of rubber is
"Thoy ain't a collego fraternity In
fixed. The effect of this arrangement
Welder f" Purler
the eaHt but what l'vo handled ono ct
is that in whatever position tho ladder more of its plus. I'm keepln tab on tho
ia flxed there is always a grip upon the hockshoca -- 11 tbo while, and whenever CHXTBAL,
New Mexico.
ground which pievnnta slipping, the I rind a bni.go I nail It. Usually I get
freedom of the shoe enabling a ladder to 'em cheap, for they nln't any demand
.A.
be placed almost horizontally without for 'ein to. peak of. Occasionally aman Choicein?ic$,
incurring the Uunt liability of slipping. brings in a pin to me, or I oee one on a Liquors
Cigars.
When desired, shoes can be applied to bnni's coat and buy it, but It's mostly
the upper ends of a ladder, thus pre- the pawnshops. How do I i'po&o they
venting any damage to tbo walls or the get there? Well, moat of 'em are lost,
Glut Hocm.
ornamental work. Now York 8un.
I think. I know enough about 'em to
last thing a college
tho
know
that
A Illlrofl of Carves.
man'll bock is bis society pin. When
Tho plensantest place in Central
The first railroad west of tbo
they do bock 'ein, though, it's down
was built from Lexington to here, and not up town, where they
m
wine ii to ept'ud an evomn".
think
Frankfort, Ky., in 1S31. The road was other college fellows muy go in and seS llcailquarters for tho "Boys in
laid out with as mnny curvea as poeai-bl'em. They get mighty little on 'em,
the engineera declaring that this for the hockiftop nun are dead loary ol Blue."
was an advantage. Tho curs wcro in things they don't nuduietand. Of course
two stories, the lower for women and the pin itself has a good deal to do with
children, tho upper for men, four perit. If it's heavily jeweled, a man may
O. C. I UN MAN,
sons being seated in each compartment.
get bnlf its value on it. Then pins that
The cars were at first drawn by nuiles, are a marked design bock well, bocause
but after a time a locomotiva, was made they sell well. The T pin of the Delta
UNDERTAKING,
by a Lexington mechanic. The tender Peis, and the star and crescent ot the Alwas o big box for wood, and a hogshead pha Delta, and the crosses like tho Alpha
SIl.VUU CITY NEW MEXICO.
was provided for water which was Tan Omega or Delta Phi will find a
welld.
drawn in buckets fiom convenieut
market eusior than the plutn monogram
In place of n cowcatcher there were two pins or the diamond shaped.
poles in front fitted with hickory brooms
"Now, here's a pin," continued tbl
for sweeping the track. St. Louis erudite student of fraternities, taking a
G
small, plain Psi Upuilon pin from the
caso, "that I vebad here for 18 months.
and not an offer for it. I got it in a
An IutrtlnT Reslon.
way. I waa in a hock; hop down
rT.AMT KKIt U V'S s
In spite of the interest long felt in tba queer
by Canal street chewin the rag over a
tbtn vr. and inuke uu for
cllif dwellers of the west thore are still couple,
ARnunirorlxwtw
the
proprietor
badges
of
that
give you many vuluable htnra PA
some fn; examples of their work in
about w t.at lo ralKP and bow to
a yoar.g woman
had,
came
in
when
yet
unexplored.
The
as
eastern Ctah
raie u. u coniiiir, uiu.ruu. fr
SO or S3 maybe and pretty, too.
approach from this aide ia over the about
aourix-- .
Free to
starved
only
looked
kind
half
she
of.
rinini and blih mesas of western C'olo- - Hhu unpinned the pin from ber dross and
u.a. nrrjsto.iu.
Detroit
raj0 a country most difllcnlt to traverso
asked :
Ulca.
- Íii,.flv
" i
" - AntMr
" ro..l...l
j lwj mínaru- tin
" 'How muco will you loan me on
to
or
give
much
silver
time
for gold aud
thought to uthnograpby. This may ex- this?'
"Her voice trembled, but she was
plain tho fact that so interesting a re- game
und kept a steady face. The man
gion remains neglected. Chicago
offered her $1, and she turned togoout,
when I said I'd give ber (3 for it.
AV? Puy Clisll For
" '1 don't want to sell it,' she said
1
V?
'I want to got it back some time.'
Dr. Price's Cream BakJug Powder
" 'Well. I'll keep it aix months for
World's Fair riibest Award.
yoa, I told ber and gave ber my bnsi
dcss card, tihe took the money, and sho
klhstd the pin before she handed it to
mo. I never saw her again. There's
nothin on the pin but her name."
DENVER, COLO.
The speaker handed the pin to the reporter, who looked on the back and saw
engraved tho one word "Lizzie." He
returned the pin to ita place, and it is
probably there now if any Fui U wants
to go Bowery hunting for it. Now
INTUI NA TIONA h
Yark Bun.
E.ttr.i, nm. i r
v.t if
rraetloal.
Ml
doea
It
What
Romeo
"Lnabridged."
Blatter whether we are rich or poor,
darling, so lung as we have
Tn yeart ient
edIn rcivlttnir,

Caaolatlon
Wa sometimes bear odd atorlua ol
A woman waa sentenced to imprison
fanny veruicta by country juries, but il mout
by a bench of iiiagiatruU, the
is bot ofteu wa really come acroaa one presiding justice of which waa a wull '
In tha realtua of fact. A Ilawkhurst known ofnVtr of militia, whose prido in '
Jury which sat on a poor old laborer pro- bis regiuicut wus the subject ot public.
vides us with a Kentish sample of sharp comment. Ou receiving her sentence
wit. The auigeon wbo made tba poet she thus addressed the bench
:" Wull,
uiorteu, gave it aa hie opinion that death your woishipa, my lather
was luggi-roce tro.u a powerful irritant poison.
husband is doing 10
for life, and
The Jury had tbelr own idouu and gave years' 'hard,' niy
and I have a brother aud
a verdb t that death was due to the
a elnter that are two out and out l ad
We have net heard
rleuiuit weathei
I thank the Lord that mudo
ones,
vl'utljer the cabe has b: n placed in the we but uobody
Uloii(;lng to me was
thut
'li ;f the coi:uty analyst, but it I ever connected wl' the 'inili:by.' "
It t cold weather and ir- - biiefflcld
(KulsndJ Tvl'yruph and üt.tr.
viionvnioua.- - ' mT- - I
1

"A ronwER

supporting tho doctrino of reincarnation.
" You doubtless hnvo nlso had experience with nn inilcfinublo vagno reinem-brunc- o
of something, or somebody camo
toyoil, which puzzled yon nnd made yco
cay, 'I'm suro I've swn that before.'
Yet yon nicy know poeitivcly that as far
as this piif.nt existence iu concerned it
was Imponible for you to have received
even an idt.i of the placo or person. I
have often met peoplo witn whom I became Intimate at first sight. It aeeins,
as I have otteu told them, that I had
known tbem for years. It waa only tho
other evening thut I met n lady from
San Francisco whoae face had been iu
my mind for years. As soon as wo met
there seemed tobe something thut drew
ns together. We were as old friends.
"The in out remarkable luhtancu I ever
hoard is that of tho daughter of Isaac
Fnlton. Twelve yeuis ago ho resided In
F.rUiiKham county, Ills. While there be
buried a daughter namod Maria, who
was taken away just ns tho was budding
into womanhood. About a year later he
removed to Dakota, where he still resides. About threoyeaisuftet hia daughter's death he was b lw.c d with another
little girl, who was christened Nellie,
it being thu favorite name of his wife.
When the little one. became old enough
to talk, she persisted in calling herself
Mnria. Hhe became quite angry when
told bcr name was Nellie, bhe said tho
name belonged to her, as her parents
used to cull her Marin. A matter of
business took Mr. Fultoi back to Filing-hnr- a
county, and for company bo took
Nellio clung. The father was surprised
at the intuitive knowledge the girl bud
of the pluc. She not only recognized
the old home, but many people she had
never aeen whom the first duugbter bad
been acquainted with. About a inilo
from the borne waa a schoolhouao whero
Msria bsd gone to school. Little Nellie
had never seen the place, yet aho gave
an accurate description of it to her father and expressed a strong desire to
visit it. Accordingly ber father took
her ont to the schcolhouso. As soon as
she was inside ehe marched straight np
to the desk bcr slater bad occupied and
said, 'This is mine.' In telling the
story Mr. Fulton suid that it seemed as
if the dead bad come back flora tho
grave, bat her mother would not have
it so. Ehe says, if that is true, sho bad
bet one child, and Qod gave ber two
Pittsburg Dispatch.

formed yoong women collecting fares
on the street railways, but when he visits the second city iu Mexico, Guadalajara, and witnesses tha lefined courtesies
practiced by tho malu coudnctora on tho
atreet curs there he is completely paralyzed.
Tho rununrrnof the Gur.dnlujaran ara
In keeping with the cheerfulness and
friendlioeM of this city. Imagine your-aeent'-rina street enr iu New York
or any city in the United States aud before taking your soat bowing, but in
baud, to your fellow passengers, none of
whom you huve ever soon before.
Thonsuppctóo yourself arrived at yonr
destination. Yoa rise, smile a friendly
tuiewell to the cur in generul, shake
hands with the conductor, nnd with a
polite inclination of the head take leave
of the driver. The number of times I
ata) ra.
buve witneksed such exhibitions of po"I looked under the door mat end liteness convince me that it is one of the
my
searchlight
on t. lialrack customs of the country. New York
turned
without uding a burger and was jubt Jouruul.
on the point of returning ap stairs to
Usscrlption f m Tillar Ctit.tr.
consult with my wifo aa to whether abe
Dr. " WeEtminster" Diidge, at the end
carud to have the pallor curpet ruu&iied
cp with his Mood if I abould Dud hiui of a musical lecture in London, gave
when I caught a glinifwe of a form an account of hia experiences of a village
robed In a long olater start back from choir in Suffolk. The local talent wus
the liiiidiug and dnah np stair. My thus describid: "A few boys who scared
first iuipulse waa to lot the burglar stay rooks, a blacksmith whose tecor voice
up tiicre if ha carod to. because I could wus as metallio in sound as Lis anvil, a
bare got along o.t the ground floor boy alto who had in bla youth, it was
well enough tha roniaiiiderof the night, reported, swallowed a whistle, which
and I do tot want to eecui.inbospitable apparently had lodged in Liu larynx tind
to aby ouo, but I realized that it waa my helped to produce sounds of a most unduty to protect my family, aud I took earthly character, and a miller who bad
after him. Well, air, I Lad no idea there five low notes, und only five, which hud
was ao much fun i.i merrily romping always to fit into the chant or hymn bearouud the houae with a burglar after ing sung and which made a aoit of
badness l.otira.
?'e made the first cir- rumbling accompaniment, not unlike
cuit of my family rcsideuco within IS tho Bound cf his own millstoues. Tho
seeouds. and though 1 could not foens reck boys came snd weut, though the
the dark lantura quickly enough to get miller sung on forover." London
a (ood lo'.k ut t!io houMebieaker I conld
toll Ly LU ht.aisu labored brentbing and
Chief Qnanal Tarker.
the war in which bo reached out and
Chief Qnnnul Parker of tho Comanche
covsrrd apa'w that ho wua a good deal
oaeeaB(s some odd trnita of
uuuoj id by the turn ulTaii.i bad taken. Indians
"1 Lad i:cvtr S'jcu a burglur act that character. He occupies, with SObis five
looms
wav before, aud it did a good deal ij wives, a haiidbome house of
restoring confiJinco. It aueiued to near tho reservation, and whenover be
i;, j that a burglar who bad no more leaves for a journey he turns bis wives
.aüg froid and uerv than that had bet- out of doors because they "have no more
homo take tire and
ter go borne and take in plain uwiog sense thun to let the
tjuanal is
burn down in his uhfceucc-.I Bluer than try to tke out a precarious
inclined
very
and
year
rich
42
old,
nUtiine in tho uiidbigLt maruuding adopt the ways of civilization to tho ex-to
Hue, and tl. iu3tcliun aerved to put bo
much loyii.li it.ul and euthusidtim into tent of wearing its cloths, driving a
my mad pMkuit thut the hem of theonly team of fust horses and seivlng on bis
the market affords.
fcariiikut w i t li inu exception thut I waa table the best that
World.
Yoik
New
wearii g at thu time begun to fruy ont.
On tho tuird lup we plunged heavily
Railroad llangors.
ovor the baby's crib in thu nurnery, and
When tho Liverpool and Manchester
(uy wife covered up bur lieud in tha bed steam railroad wus projected, all aorta
cluthre ami hcnauied, uud the dog took of objections were made. "The smoke
after both of v, uud there waa tronble would kill all the birds." "Tha sparks
all around.
"Pus- would set tba houses on fire,
"Uu the next round thu burglar gained bonders could not breathe in a train
a ti itle ou uie, and when be r ached the moving so rapidly." "Tha railroad
kitchen be unbolt, d the buck door and would kill all thegame." "Thousands
daubed out luto the bight, with a plerc-iu- g
of coachmen would be tin own out of
wail, aud I after him. We tora employment."
"The Eugllhh spirit of
ar.'kud the botibo twice nnd then down independence would bo totally destroytil iJwalk to tint next home, where ed." tit. LouU (J
I'li burglar made a break for the barn
1 found bim coweriug in
iu tbe loar.
It lpndd.
corner of a box stall, with bands
don't see your husband with yoa
"I
u.mlsed, and BS'l stood over bim with so uinch as when you weriia your honWvttled rtvolvvr the rays of my truKty eymoon," said the clergy u'.aa us bu met
'ink lauteru revealed a hired girl, wear- an occasional attendant at Lis churcti.
ii., a wild, bunted look and a dun col-v.- i. "Has be grown cocl?"
J robe de nult made of outing flun- "Not if what yoa preach be true,"
sho suid coyly, "ile i a doud." Toledo
"That waa all. Hiluntly and with Diado.
(owed, sucovered Leuda the girl and I
fillgtit SlUuu.UmtauUlDj.
walked lack home, where the family
Teacher Wbo was the first manT
awaited us, aud after aha had explaiued
First Hoy Cieoigu Washington.
la a fatigued way that, beuriug tba
Ttuchcr Next.
racket 1 bad kicked np, aha had started
Sicoiid lioy Aduin.
dowa stairs, and aeuiug me prowling
First Hoy (indignantly) I didn't
around iLe frcut ball bad mistaken ma
for a burglar, we weut to bed again, know you meant foreigners. Boston
aud uiy wife ftt.lt greatly relieved. The Ulobe.
neat tuerniug when I went down town
Vusetd I'JVuct.
1 aaw ay next door neighbor looking
Poor Woman (to cheap scrivener, who
corloualy at the irregulur splotches in sal just read out to her the begging peLis driveway, where the hired girl's tition she bud ordered, burning into
piak twos bad dug into the gravel, but I learn) Lh, inun, I'd never ha' believed
did not fevl culled upou to explain to '. was as badly o If us ull thut! Deutsche
Lim." Uruud J'.apide Democrat.
rVarU.
lf

Th.it

-

"I li.ivo ti M'li'h' r "f fi lends who have
a shadowy recoil-- lion of a pievions
npon t!x emth," sai. I n theoso-phin- t,

j'-r-

Til Rtrrd Mrl Vi In tl. Ton, I torn Mart
to Vlalah With Hevolrer and Dark
tha tlnnaeliolder Took In tha
Vareaannabla Wife.

.

l uí r

MMcr.i3

TOO CC'.O FLC'SW."

"

.

lvmvMvtvuvtvVHWw

OF

oüthwest Cattlemen

fled

l!t"leak the birth of s;irtw.
Com", aweei licirt, he my
cctbot
ringl
And wear tlii:i

rf

my sweetlienrt
Bweet heart,
In fin mellow uo'Mcn rIüw
Of eni tli R.luxh Willi tlio itrselmis lilnxh
Which tho rlienlnK fleliN foreshow.
Jjeer sweetheart, bo my sweetheart
As Into tbo tr.oon wo g(

w.

S. UANCU.

P. O. Alma, Rocorrn Courtv. N.M
Francisco Hirer, Socorro County.

BweotheftH, be my swerthesrt
When fulls the bonnteon ymr.
When fruit nntl wine of treo an J vine
Give ns their harvest sheer.
Oh, sweetheart, ho my sweetheart.
Fur winter It (Iraweth near!

Wo clnim alt
and horseW H on
any j.art of the

TIT?

1

Dance, 8

CHttle

-

lirtiiided

Hiilmsl, Rlo claim
all horses a lift rnt

irauneil
both Jaws

Bweetheart, be my sweetheart
When tho year U whltsand old.
When the (ireof yonth lasputit, forsooth
And 1 lio band of age is cold.
Tet, swoetheart, bo my swtetheart
Till tho J ar ot our love be tohlt
Eujrcnn Meld lu Lmdios' liome Journal,

Solloltcd.

rs.

All Inrrense of entile hrnnded W S on lert hip
ir side aud GO on both laws. Cndei slone each
ear
i.oon rtFWAitn.
We desire to call attention to nnr hrnnrti. aa
shove dcsenlH'd. We will p:iy Sl.nun reward the
the arrest and conviction of any person or
s
tinhiwf ally haiuliiiiK any stock in llieae
brands
ler-son-

Whnt it Is to bo a genuine single
minded egotist is Illustrated lu a recent
VT. M. KKAHir.
French volume by a story cf ilmo. du
Defiant, a celebrity of tho last century.
Additional brand
Mme. da Dutlunt was a great invalid
and spent most of ber time in bed, but
on rl'htsliou- this fact did not prevent her from reHorso braud1
der.
ceiving a greet deal of company.
H
on
left
slioul'Ur
wus
thus in bed
One day when she
several guesU nrrlved and were admitlímite on Whilo
ted. Thoy all began to shiver and pull fciWihi
lija .ir i ifr a
water Creek.
tholr cloaks around thorn.
Rancb.
'What," esclaimod tho invalid, "is Itaucli, Whitewater
Post Oltlee Address, Silver City. N. M.
it cold here?"
'It is simply freezing," answered a
guest.
'Thank yoa for telllug mo," sata
on left
Mme. du Defiant.
V side.
She rang a boll. The guests supposed
on left
she was sending for a n.atd to build a
fire, bat when the set vatit came in Mme.
Jtan?e: Silver
u Defiant said:
City .Milk Hunch.
"Amelle, bring me in toy down cov
P.O. Address:

r

Cp

r

erlet."

C. .FI M it V.
Sliver City, N.M.

Having given tbis order, she began a
conversation about ether matters.
Youth's Companion.
The BasltlM Power t KMnUdfi.
I knew ono colored lniuister in the
Bahamas who bad quite a reputation

1

for learning, because iu bis sermons ha
used alternately the phrssos "Ipsa dixit
and "ex nihllo nihil Bt."
I noticed tbat whenever any of bis
congregation showed signs of losing in
tsrest in bis disconrso or an inclination
to slumber he would throw out at them
long, booked forefinger and exclaim
'How do I know this, do yon ask? Be
cause 'ipse dixitl' " It thut wonld not
Itvlnrr tVutvi

ti

tVtutv ar

rt

aim

Yta

Wnil 1 il

Mountain four miles
north of 8llver City
P. O. Address,
FUANK 8ILVBAR,
BilvorCIt

V

r-

i

ut

uiuuu
liieir iuii leugiu aim cry,
nihil fit!" Then eyes would bulge as if
about to start from their sockets, uouths
open indefinitely, and tho cougrcatlon
would stare and wonder how "one small
head could carry all tie know." Cicero
with his elegant Latin never made so
profound an impression. liov. Bernard
J. fieilly in Donuhoe s Magazine.
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nine fir Hurra MM.
Additional brands
le left side, crots
ou lett blp, V4 con
nested, II ART. Old
mark ot 21 connected
and ti connected, circle, is uulup cut ap
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Horse Brand
Blubt Tblgb

P.

O.
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When sold.Vautsd

ou shoulder.

V-i-

Address, IIAIIT BHOS.,

LordKliurs, Nawktextce

A PleatAut Ará'aiigauient.

)o sl
S ou lilght Iilp.

Sarcastic Father Julia, that young
man Smiley has been hero three nights
in succession, and it baa been nearly
midnight when he left. Hadn't you bet
ter invite Bim to bring bis trunk and
make his home with ns?
Innooont Daughter Oh, pepa, may
I? It's just wh.-.- t bo wanted, but be
was too baahful to auk yon. He'll be de
lighted when I tell him thin evening.
Spare Moxnetvts.

(Somcttes

liters: U; per
P. 0. Address.

Bis Mark.

vt

,fianirc: TislLlty Of
Rot and Warn

mu?

they tell this ttory cf an English professor: While marking his class at tho end
of a recitation a cadet in the rear part
of tho room craned his neck eagerly to
see what had fallen to hie lot. The pro
fessor saw the movement, and removing
bis glassB8said, "Mr. illank, your mark
is entirely too small to be seen at such
a gieat dLUunco." San Francisco Ar
gonaut.

tsribfis.
P O. Address,

CkO. WILLUM3.
Hudson.

N.

II.

CATTLE CO.
Cooiiey, If. M.

NEGKITA
0

OF DOG3.

Tbey Knew Just TVIiat to Do Whan
One Came After Them.

&J.TA8. M. IIIi'KH

&lr&ltT?

At the naval academy at Annapolis

NOT AFRAID

Viro

brea.

Kunt'e
MoKollun

1

Big

tain,

E8ts!de
Ktgnta

in n u o

creek.
Additional brand
trlaugle rail left
sido.

I was standing on the railroad plat
form of a small country town a few
evenings ago. Thcro were four men
grouped apart from where I was stand
Horse brand Is" left lily.
ing conversing among themselves. Just
besido the edgo of tho platform were
tho grounds of some private roBidence, ((
fenced In by an iron fence only 8 feet
high. Inside the fence, held by a heavy
chain, was n dog of the deerhound bre d.
lie was impatiently chafing against tha
restraint imposed upon him and pulled
and tugged at hia chain at a great rate. Comer ot Yankee Street aud Broad war, formerly occupied by Theo. Bergiuau, tbs tailor.
The four men wcro standing looking at
him and making comments.
STEVE TmXiE,
"I don't know why it is," said one,
"that I never have the leaet sensution ot
fear of dogs. Why, if thut dog was to
All the Flue.tt kluds of
break looenand jump the fence, it might
be dangerous, but I'd be just as cool as
I am now."
CldARS
LIQUORS
"I've had several narrow escapes with
Jold Anheu.ier Deer always ou draught.
ferocious dogs," said another, "uud I've
traiucd myself to instantly crush them
by looking them in the eye steadily.
Notice my eye?" Tboother three peered
into it. "Well, gentlemen, thut eye ' s
cowed dogs thut would take a leg oil
v v
yoa at a bite."
The third man, who bad been for
1)AVII ABRAHAM, Prop.,
como timo trying to interrupt No. 3 in
get
to
off
his little tule, seized tbo
order
opportunity snd struck in. "I simply FÜEfOED ROOMS,
BATES FREE
kick 'em," he raid. "I've had dogs
come at me at lightning speed, gontle
men, Jaws wide open and their eyes red
with rage. All I've done is to calmly
step aside and plant one tremendous
kick in their ribs as they went by. It
took courage, but I.wus always there.
fCATíTRfnriMnv
I never Lad one to coins back at me

fHE

CAVE,"
rrojrltr.

and

fas swistst

iSI

yet."

Tbo fourth man was jnst opening his
month to tell his little lie when tho
deerhound over the fence got looee, and
probably not thinking of tho four meu at
all bounded over the fence to make good
his liberty. I watched to see the jaan
with the wonderful eye get in his work,
and the kicker du his great kicking act,
and tha man with the iron nerve stand
coolly with his arms folded, but none of
thorn was doing his epcciulty that day.
Instead tbo wholo ono horde quart' t
turned and jostled and buuipod una
trod on each other's toes in a wild en
deavor to grt out of the way of that
deerhoand. Tho head of tha iron nerved
man bumped into the man with tho
mesmeric eye and jammed his hat down;
ao that the luster of tho eye was dim-- j
med, and I suppose that's why it didn't
work. Tbo man who always kicked
vicious dogs did get in his kick, but it
was ou my right shin accidentally, us
he rusht d by tne to savo his lifu. Ilot
tho deerhound rtifhed over the fields
without loyking at any vt tho heritb.

COPYRIGHTS.

CATV
OBTAIN A PATENT f For
answer ana an bonaat, opt moo, Wiit to
Rronii
At i'O.m who bftve tittO Dewlv ñtij fetuts
zporitric tn the putent buBinttw. CotuiuQiii(a
tloita strictly onfllenitl. A lAaatJbook ol lu
foniittiioa omouruiusi Vatsjuta and bow to otw
tain tbttiu Stmt f
Alo a eaitiiOgua tJ Biti haur
tukl and sxtleiitttio (xwika seat t,m.
l'nttjuts tiiken tbrutiKb MuiiQ A Co. raoalTtt
peuisu bulletin toe
AMierlras, and
ifiua ara Druuubi wianir buiorv w uuhucf with
Out tvwt to tli tn ntor. Itui pltíiiUid ta(itr.

r.

lcttui weeklr. elfauitl lIloatrattM, ba br (mt tlio
largest cirtulatiun of an aeifiitiOo work lu Uttj
;l a vettT. 8nifle corut
VuiiU.
mtt IrtM.
Iiuildiiirf K.IiiiLaO, Dionthly, a. JUa jvmr. Uingt
An(e, '2 i ovina. Evurr nuiiibrrr tutAiri bo-of uw
luui plattM, In colora, anu WJotnri.b
b(mia. with plans, eimblm tutiüua Ut suuw WfJ
Ut(fst (ii'aIl.-ii- and svtocui a ounir
. AUdrta
ituviUHir.
aiUi4 A Co, avw Yuma,
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